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Ex-Hoya Arrested 
For Hit and Run 

  

Smith Pleads Not Guilty to Homicide Charges 

By Alan Bash 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Former Georgetown basketball player 
Charles Smith (CAS ’89) pleaded not 
guilty to two counts of vehicular 
homicide following an incident in 
which two students were killed at Bos- 
ton University the morning of March 22. 
Witnesses told police they saw Smith’s 

van, which was cruising down Com- 
monwealth Ave. one block from the 
campus, hit the two women shortly after 
1:30 a.m. near a crosswalk, spin 360 
degrees and speed away. 

In addition to the homicide charges, 

the Roxbury, Mass. court also charged 
Smith, 23, with driving under the in- 

fluence of alcohol, operating a motor 
vehicle recklessly, leaving the scene, 
and failing to yield to pedestrians. 

Smith had played parts of two seasons 
as a reserve for the Boston Celtics since 
his graduation from Georgetown. 
He was released on $100,000 personal 

bond. A preliminary date for a grand jury 
hearing was set for May 13 although an 
indictment could possibly come before 
then, according to Dennis Kelly, Smith’s 
lawyer. 

The victims were identified as Ann T. 
Trinh, 21, a junior from Placentia, Calif., 

and Michelle L. Dartley, 20, a 
sophomore from Ridgewood, NJ. Both 
were pronounced dead at Boston’s Beth 
Israel Hospital. Frid 
Boston police spokesperson Vincent 

Loporchio said two police officers 
stopped Smith’s van 12 minutes after the 
incident near an entrance to the Mas- 
sachusetts Turnpike. 

Smith’s former teammate and room- 
mate at Georgetown, Ben Gillery (CAS 
’88), who was a passenger in the van,was 
questioned by police and released. 

Charles Smith (CAS ’89). 

A breathalizer test indicated that 
Smith’s blood-alcohol level was .06. 
According to Kelly, police consider a 
person testing above .05 to be drunk, but 
the court can not presume that alcohol 
impaired the driver unless they test 
above .1, the lawyer said. 

The Celtics have decided not to sign 
the 6-foot-1 guard to a contract that 
would have guaranteed him a spot on the 
roster for the rest of the year, according 
to David Zuccaro, a spokesperson for the 
Celtics. 

Smith, who had been on injured 
reserve since the start of the season, was 
released from the Celtics Dec. 5. After 
playing for a few months in the Con- 
tinental Basketball Association, he 

rejoined the Celtics March 4 to replace 
injured guard Brian Shaw. 

The hit-and-run incident occurred two 

See SMITH, p. 5 

  

Courts, Congress Uphold 

Students’ Right to Know 
Law Requires Publishing Campus Crime Rates 
  

By Anne Dias 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

A recent court decision and a new law 
passed by Congress have combined to 
force schools to provide more informa- 
tion about crime rates and criminal 
records to their students. 

Judge Russell G. Clark of the Federal 
District Court in Springfield, Missouri 
tuled last month that the 1974 Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 
which ensures confidentiality of student 
records, did not apply to records of pre- 
vious criminal arrests and convictions. 

Universities had interpreted the 1974 
law, also known as the Buckley Amend- 
ment, to say that criminal records could 
not be released without the student’s! 
consent. 

The lawsuit was filed by Traci Bauer, 
editor of the Southwest Standard at 
Southwest Missouri State University. 
Bauer sued the university after she was 
denied access to a crime report of a 
student-athlete victim of rape. 

Bauer argued that the Buckley 

Amendment’s restriction on student in- 
formation did not apply to criminal 
records. But lawyers for Southwest Mis- 
souri State claimed that confidentiality 
was needed to protect witnesses and vic- 
tims, according to Bauer. 
Bauer said that the case was particular- 

ly sensitive because it involved a varsity 
athlete, and that the university was con- 
cerned about “shielding” the image of 
the university. “It’s the school’s image 
that’s being protected, and not the 
privacy of the students,” she added. 

According to Mark Goodman, execu- 

tive director of the Student Press Law 
Center in Washington, the ruling could 
have a “dramatic impact” on universities 
all over the country. 
Goodman, who helped Bauer file the 

suit, said the case is only one example of 
a larger nation-wide problem. “We have 
over five calls a week from colleges who 
have problems” of this sort, Goodman 
added. 
Goodman said that Bauer decided to 

file a suit in a federal rather than state 

See CRIME, p. 3 

  

   
‘Washington in Bloom 

  
Sarah George/ The HOYA 

The Washington Monument looms behind a cherry blossom tree in full 
bloom. The annual Cherry Blossom Festival will be tomorrow downtown.   

Pomeroy Captures 

GUSA Presidency 
Vice Chair Edges Ashby in Runoff 
  

By Anne Pierson 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Students yesterday elected Paul 
Pomeroy (SBA ’92) as president of the 
Georgetown University Student As- 
sociation (GUSA) and John Scar- 
borough (CAS ’93) as vice president for 
the 1991-92 academic year in a runoff 
clection that drew nearly 1,500 votes, or 
roughly 27 percent of the student body. 

The election was held to break a tie in 
the March 19 presidential election, in 
which each ticket received 550 votes. 

Pomeroy/Scarborough garnered 759 
votes to the 726 earned by the Michelle 
Ashby (SFS ’92)/Scott Came (CAS "93) 
ticket. 

Although no provision exists in the 
GUSA bylaws which stipulate proce- 
dures for a tie, the GUSA Election Com- 

mission called for a second election to 
be held after spring vacation. 

According to Kevin Considine (CAS 
’91), chairman of the GUSA Election 
Commission, the commission and the 

candidates agreed before spring break 
that no additional campaigning would 
occur before the special election. 

“The [candidates] could spend no 
money and had no budget to allocate. 
They had been campaigning for two 
weeks, and we all decided enough was 
enough,” said Considine. He added, 

however, that *“door-to-door campaign- 
ing was allowed.” 

Turnout for the second election was 
significantly lower than for the first elec- 
tion, in which over 1,920 votes were 
cast. ” 

Pomeroy said he and Scarborough 
would immediately begin committee 
selection. He added that he would seek 
help from Ashby and Came during the 
committee selection process. 

“It’s great that we won, but we don’t 
have all the answers. The more input we 
get, the better.” 

GUSA Vice-President-elect John 
Scarborough said simply of the win, 
“We’ll get started tomorrow.” 

Following the declaration of 
Pomeroy’s victory, Ashby said, “I'm 
really glad I ran. I ran for the purpose of 
getting more minority input, and with 
previous candidates I was afraid this 
wouldn’t be achieved.” As for future 
plans, Ashby said she has no plans to be 
involved with GUSA next year but in- 
tends to join the executive board of the . 
NAACP. 

Votes were also counted for various 

write-in candidates which included 
votes to elect the Bee Gees, Darth Vader, 
Trotsky, the perennial ghost ticket 
Doherty/Vega and Norm “the student 
manager” Kelsey (CAS ’91). 

  

  
  

.-By Alex Niven 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The National Institute of Health (NIH) 
has discovered that a top scientist at 
Georgetown University Medical Center 
knowingly falsified experimental 
results in her bid for two federal research 
grants. NIH also faulted Georgetown for 
its failure two years ago to fully inves- 
‘tigate allegations in the case. 

In a 44-page confidential report un- 
covered by the Washington Post, the 
Office of Scientific Integrity (OSI) at 

- NIH found that Margit Hamosh, a na- 
tionally recognized pediatrics professor 
who has brought Georgetown over $4 
million in research grants in the past 15 

  

years, submitted faise information in 
two federal research grant proposals.” 
Hamosh received both NIH grants. 

- Hamosh declined to comment on the 
case. John Buckley, a university lawyer 
from the firm of Williams and Connelly 
who is representing Hamosh, also 
refused to comment. 

In addition, the report concluded that 
Georgetown’s scientific fraud commit- 
tee did not fully investigate charges that 
Lois Freed, an assistant professor in 

Hamosh’s lab, brought against her 
employer two years ago. 

In a brief statement issued March 21, 
Georgetown said the university was 
prohibited by federal law from respond- 

See NIH, p. 3 

  

University Scientist Accused of Harassment 
  

By Alex Niven 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

While public attention has focused 
on the recent report issued by the Na- 
tional Institutes of Health (NIH) 
charging Georgetown Pediatrics 
Professor Margit Hamosh with two 
counts of scientific misconduct, the 

employee has gone largely unnoticed. 
Lawyers in the case finished pretrial 

preparation last week in the civil law- 
suit Lois Freed filed against   

‘Medical Center. 

civil suit filed against her by a former 

Georgetown, Margit Hamosh and 
Hamosh’s husband, Paul in Dec., 1989. 
Paul Hamosh is a professor of Physiol- 
ogy and Biophysics at the Georgetown 

Freed filed the suit after her dismissal 
from Margit Hamosh’s research lab in 
Feb. 1989, where she served as a re- 

search instructor. Freed is secking 
damages. for “Georgetown 
University’s unlawful discrimination 
against her on the basis of her sex, 
family status, pregnancy and 

See HAMOSH, p. 3 

  

Bill Cites National Rape 
  

By John Normand 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Responding to what has been called a 
nationwide rape epidemic, Sen. Joseph 
R. Biden, Jr. (D-Del.) has introduced the 
Violence Against Women Act of 1991, 
a bill which would provide new legal 
remedies for victims of rape and fund 
rape awareness programs on college 
campuses across the U.S. 

In a press release, Biden called the bill 
“the first comprehensive legislation to 
address the growing problem of violent 
crime confronting American women.” 

According to a report issued by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, the num- 

ber of reported rapes in the U.S. rose 
from 94,504 in 1989 to over 100,000 in 

1990, a 6.3 percent increase that is the 
largest in more than a decade. 
The District of Columbia reported 303 

rapes last year, a 63 percent increase 
since 1989. The increase is twice the 
next largest percentage increase of any 
state in the U.S. 

In a speech before the Senate in 
January, Biden called previous efforts to 
solve the growing problem “a national 
shame,” and proposed to “make violent 
crime against women a major law enfor- 
cement priority.” 

Among the bill’s proposals are 
provisions to label sex crimes as “bias” 

‘Epidemic’ 
or “hate” crimes. The classification 
would qualify rape as a deprivation of 
civil rights and give victims standing to 
sue in civil as well as criminal courts. 

The bill also appropriates $20 million 
to fund rape education and prevention 
programs at colleges and universities. 
Programs would include training for 
campus security and personnel, medical 
or psychological support services for 
victims, counseling hotlines, self- 

defense courses and informational 
publications. 

To be eligible to receive and retain 
funding, colleges would be required to 
expressly bar sexual assault in discipli- 

See BILL, p. 5 

Number Of Reported Rapes In 1990 
(By Percentage Increase) 
  

  

State Number Increase 

DC 303 63% 
Alaska 367 31% 
Utah 636 30% 
Colorado 1,518 26% 
Maryland 2,184 23% 
W. Virginia 420 21% 

Virginia 1.915 17% 
Nevada 771 16% 
Idaho 272 15% 
Arizona 1,480 15% 

  

  

  

By Liz Peopall 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Kinko’s Graphic Corporation was 
fined $150,000 March 28 by the U.S. 
District Court for the Southern District 
of New York for violating the Fair Use 
clause of the 1976 Copyright Act. Judge 
Constance Baker Motley ruled that the 
company’s reproduction of copyrighted 
educational materials nationwide was il- 
legal. 

In April 1989, eight textbook publish- 
ers, led by Basic Books, filed a lawsuit, 
Basic Books v. Kinko’s Graphics Cor- 
poration, which sought a new interpreta- 
tion the Fair Use clause. 

Although there is no clear definition 
of the clause, it allows for the copying 
of materials without permission from, or 
payment to, the copyright owner when 
the use is reasonable and not harmful to 

the rights of the copyright owner. 
Adrianna Foss, Corporate Com- 

munications Director for Kinko’s Ser- 
vices Corporation, said the company 
would comply with the ruling immedi- 
ately. She added that the ruling would 
affect the time needed to produce some 
professors’ course packets, since per- 
mission would be needed for all 
copyrighted material before the packets 
could be copied. 

“In light of the Court ruling, Kinko’s 
has decided that material which would 
have previously been copied under the 
Fair Act clause without written permis- 
sion would now need permission. In 
some cases articles may have to be sent 
to Kinko’s Service Corporation Rights 
and Permissions Center, located in Ven- 
tura, California, to check the legality of 
its use,” Foss said. 

“In order to reduce possible problems 

U.S. District Court Rules Kinko’s 
Must Comply With Copyright Laws 

and delays, we hope that faculty mem- 
bers will bring materials to us as quickly 
as possible so that we can carry out the’ 
necessary checks,” she added. 

In addition, Foss said cost of the pack- 
ets may also be increased if publishers 
demand royalty payment for the use of 
their material. 

Mary Beth Davies, manager of 
Kinko’s on M street, said her branch had 
complied with the Court’s decision. Ac- 
cording to Davies, all existing printed 
material which did not comply with the 
Court’s ruling had been recycled. 

Davies said Kinko’s compliance with 
the ruling caused some students difficul- 
ty in obtaining certain course packets. A 
letter of that explains the effect of the 
lawsuit is available in the store for stu- 
dents, she said. 

Davies also said a similar letter was 
being sent to all Georgetown professors. 

   
“In future we will be requesting that 
professors obtain written permission for 
every article or document that is to be 
duplicated. We will also be able to help 
them in obtaining this permission if 
necessary,” she added. 

Ina press statement released on March 

Kinko’s of Georgetown is working to comply with a federal court’s mandate 
Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

  

29, Kurt Koenig, Kinko’s vice-president 
and counsel stated that the company was 
still reviewing the court decision, and 
Foss said Kinko’s was considering ap- 
pealing the case. The company has thirty 
days from the ruling to decide if it will 
appeal. 

Inside 

Students for Animal Rights 
Awareness is urging Marriott to 
stop serving veal on-campus. 

News, p.3 

  

Doug Kramer argues that the 
university’s decision to grant GU 
Choice access to certain benefits 
violates Catholic doctrine. 

Viewpoint, p. 6 

Campus bands are creating new 
sounds and are still searching for 
faithful followers on the Hilltop. 

Entertainment, p. 8 

The women’s tennis team won 
its eighth straight yesterday, 
soundly beating American. 

Sports, p. 12 

UNLYV did not win The NCAA 
Men’s Basketball championship 
this year, but the Runnin’ Rebels 
were still the best. 

Sports, p. 8       
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On-Campus Housing 
Office of Student Affairs 
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Summer 1991 
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"COMMUNITY AND DIVERSITY" Georgetown Students 
with a valid spring ’91 ID   
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Wednesday, April 10 deposit in order to hold a space. 

8:00 p.m. RATES: srl 0s 
Residence Halls 000 

Gas ton Hall Non-A/C Double Room $14/person/night big [0c] ubo 
A/C Double Room $15/person/night Jun 0] 0 0 00g 
A/C Single Room S18/person/night of OF It 0 0 0             

Apartments 
June 2-July 6 $578/person 
June 2-August 10 $1173/person 

These dates do not apply to those who are attending Sum- 
mer School. Students attending summer sessions should 

pick-up a Summer School Bulletin for housing information. 

  

«i. . For more information t 
Admission 1S free and open to all stop by the Office of Summer Housing 

100 Harbin Hall 

members of the University community or call 687-3999                
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Group Petitions Marriott 
To Stop Serving Veal 
  

  

a lot bf support at Georgetown for the 

calls the cruelties of the factory farming 
industry. 

According to Short, “we are not 
receiving anything [from eating meat] 
that we cannot receive from other sour- 
ces.” Short added that the veal industry 
had received national attention for its 
mistreatment of animals. 

Robin Walker, a spokesperson for 

Student 

Right 

To Know 
  

Friday, April 5, 1991 Page 3, THE HOYA 

  

NEWS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES 
  

Univeristy of Virginia 

Raid Prompts Call for Drug Testing 
  

By Patrick Lord banning of veal. People for the Ethical Treatment of By Caleb Goddard 13D, Scans FRI ahem, 

HOYA SGT Weker i ir Animals (PETA), a national animal CRIME, from p. 1 i mus uooms and those Kinds of dry gs Short said when the group set up their , » p- Special to The HOYA were made before the raids,” said 
Students for Animal Rights Aware- 

ness, a group at Georgetown that 
discourages students from eating meat, 
circulated a petition March 19-20 urging 
the Marriott Corporation to stop serving 
veal at Georgetown’s cafeterias. 

Aric Short (CAS ’93), one of the stu- 

dents involved in the petition drive, said 
approximately 350 Georgetown stu- 
dents signed the petition. 

Short said the group initially received 
a “lukewarm” reception when they set 
up tables around campus about animal 
rights, but he said he thought there was 

table for the petition, they did not have 
to solicit passers-by. “People came right 
up to us just to sign the petition.” 

Short said Students for Animal Rights 
Awareness is trying to gain club benefits 
from Georgetown’s Student Activities 
Commission and has about 30 members. 

Jessica Philpott (SFS ’92), a member 
of the group, said “veal is one of the 
cruelest meats you can eat.” Philpott 
said the main goal of Students for 
Animal Rights Awareness was to raise 
student consciousness of what Philpott 

rights group, said veal calves were con- 
fined to wooden crates and prevented 
from running or grooming themselves. 

Short said he planned to meet with 
campus officials from Marriot in the 
next several days to discuss the veal 
petition. 

According to Stephen Doyle, execu- 
tive director of auxiliary services at 
Georgetown, he has not yet been con- 
tacted by the student group about the 
petition, but he said he was willing to 
discuss the students’ proposal with club 
leaders. 

  

  

Suits Filed Against GU Professor 
Scientist Accused of Fraud Prof Charged With Misconduct 
  

NIH, from p. 1 HAMOSH, from p. 1 
  

ing publicly to allegations of scientific misconduct while the 
case is under NIH review. 

According to the OSI report, Hamosh claimed to have 
successfully developed an infant nutrition experiment using 
newborn rabbits as models. The claim was significant, ac- 

cording to the report, because rabbits’ nursing habits closely 
resemble those of humans. However, Sania Amr, a former 

assistant professor of pediatrics who worked on the infant 
nutrition project for over a year, said that the proposal’s 
conclusions were inaccurate. “I found that [her claims] 
weren’t really correct,” she said. “The bottom line was there 
was no model or technique. 

“She said all this to get [federal grant] money, but there was 

nothing going on like this,” she continued. Amr said that she 

had to use rats to test the model because rabbits did not survive 

the technique. 
According to the NIH report, Hamosh also testified that she 

had no written record of the data she had used for her 

conclusions and had submitted the information based on 

memory. “There is no question that the statements were false 

and were known by Dr. Hamosh to be false,” the report stated. 
“The evidence is compelling.” 
Freed, however, said she recollects several instances in Oct. 

1989 when she found inconsistencies between grant 
proposals and research results. “They gave me several re- 
search grants to read through, and when I did, I was pretty 
sure some of the stuff in [the proposals] hadn’t happened,” 
she said. 

The Department of Health and Human Services will be the 
next to examine the NIH report. If they uphold the report’s 
findings, the NIH could bar Hamosh from obtaining future 
research grants, prosecute her in criminal court, and order her 
and Georgetown to return all or part of the federal money she 
received from the questionable grant proposals. 

The controversy began when Freed sued Hamosh and 
Georgetown University in Dec. 1989, charging that her 
employer had fired her after Freed questioned several of 
Hamosh’s conclusions inthe NIH grant proposal. 

¥ 

COME TO OUR GRAND OPENING FOR A TASTE 
“TCBY" FROZE 

  

childbirth,” according to a pretrial statement. 
Freed said her dismissal was the result of growing differen- 

ces between Margit Hamosh and herself over the emphasis she 
placed on various research projects and her decision to carry 
her child to term. : ; 

Margit Hamosh declined to comment on the issue, and her 
husband could not be reached for comment. John Buckley, a 
Georgetown attorney who is representing Margit Hamosh, 
also declined to make any statement on the matter. 

According to Sania Amr, another assistant professor who 

worked in Margit Hamosh’s lab during the period of Freed’s 
pregnancy, both of the Hamoshes were concerned that Freed’s 
absence would slow the rate of research in the lab. Amr said 
that Paul Hamosh once spoke to her about the pregnancy, 
saying that “[Freed] had enough problems, and didn’t need 
more.” 

Freed said Margit and Paul Hamosh increased their harass- 
ment when she returned from her 2 month long maternity leave, 
in Feb. 1988. Paul Hamosh told Freed she would have to 
“suffer the consequences” of having her baby, she said, and 
added that the Hamoshs removed many of her research and 
teaching responsibilities in the following months. 

Freed finally offered to resign in Dec. 1988, but decided to 
stay for the remainder of her contract after conferring with 
several Georgetown faculty members. Freed confirmed her 
decision in a January 1989 letter to Owen Rennert, chairman 
of the Department of Pediatrics. Rennert declined to comment 
on the case. 

According to the preliminary statement, the next day 
Hamosh showed a research grant proposal to Freed that in- 
cluded data the research instructor had collected. Freed 
objected to several conclusions that Hamosh included in the 
proposal, believing that certain significant sections of her data 
had been excluded. 

Hamosh sent Freed a letter the next day terminating her 
employment, Freed said. The NIH report stated that “[Freed’s 
dismissal] raises questions about whether Dr. Freed’s en- 
forced departure from the laboratory resulted from her having 
raised questions about the Paper: su: tami i wii dis   

court to try to bring about change at the 
national level. : 

The Department of Education’s posi- 
tion on the Bauer case has also created 
controversy. The department disagrees 
with the federal court’s ruling that the 
Buckley amendment does not apply to 
crime records, according to a Depart- 
ment of Education spokesperson. 
Because it disagrees with the ruling, 

the department has filed two motions in 
the Kansas City Federal Court to ask a 
judge to reconsider his decision, accord- 
ing to the spokesperson. 

In the meantime, the Student Press 
Law Center is pressuring the Depart- 
ment of Education to withdraw the 
motions. “I hope that the new Secretary 
[Lamar Alexander] will realize what a 
minefield it would be to step on” if he 
doesn’t withdraw the motions, Good- 
man said. 

The spokesperson said the Depart- 
ment of Education had no intention of 
withdrawing the motions. 
Goodman said Bauer might appeal the 

case if the court reverses its decision 
based on the Department of Education’s 
motions. “I can imagine that the case 
could go all the way to the Supreme 
Court” if the motions aren’t withdrawn, 

Goodman said. 

Congress passed a related law Nov. 8 
of last year mandating college and 
universitics to publish campus crime 
statistics annually. The law, originally 
called the Crime Awareness and Cam- 
pus Security Act of 1990, was 
incorporated last November into a new 
law known as the Student Right To 
Know Act. 

Rep. Bill Goodling (D-Penn.) intro- 
duced the bill following the murder of 
one of his constituents’ daughters on the 
campus of Lehigh University. 
Goodling said in a recent press release 

the bill was a preventive measure to 
combat rising crime rates in the past few 
years. “By providing [students] with 
statistics, we will help keep them from 

becoming statistics,” he said. 
The law states that all universitics 

receiving federal funds must disclose 
statistics and campus security policics 
concerning murder, rape, robbery, ag- 
gravated assault, burglary and motor 
vehicle theft. 

In addition, campus security must 
report the number of on-campus arrests 
related to alcohol and drug violations 
and weapon possessions. ui 

YOGURL 

  

  

In the wake of a March 21 drug raid 
on three fraternity houses by drug 
enforcement officials, Virginia Gov. 
L. Douglas Wilder has appointed a 
task force to investigate the viability 
of mandatory drug testing for stu- 
dents at Virginia’s state college 
campuses. 

Wilder told state education offi- 
cials Monday that he would “not 
object at all” if the new drug and 
crime task force recommends man- 
datory drug testing of incoming 
freshmen and random testing of all 
students throughout the year at state 
schools “as long as it does not run 
afoul of constitutional guarantees on 
sclf-incrimination.” 

A six-month investigation by 
federal, state and local officials cul- 

minated in the raids on fraternity row 
where drug agents seized three 
houses and arrested 12 students on 
drug charges. 

“Thirty some undercover buys of 

Princeton 

Charlottesville Chief of Police Deke 
Bowen. 

Bowen said police found 12 par- 
tially filled plastic bags of marijuana, 
3 bags of hallucinogenic mush- 
rooms, LSD tablets, as well as 
various drug paraphernalia including 
24 pipes, 18 bongs, one electric pipe 
and two scales used for weighing 
drugs. 

Eight students have been indicted 
on federal drug trafficking charges. 
The students, three from Delta Up- 
silon, three from Phi Epsilon, and 
two from Tau Kappa Epsilon, were 
either arrested the night of the raid 
or have now turned themselves in to 
local authorities, Bowen said. 

The most serious charges arc 
against Matt Evans, 19, of Phi Ep- 
silon, who faces a maximum fine of 

$6.5 million and 130 years in prison. 
Four others, including two non-stu- 
dents, were also indicted and arrested 

on state charges of drug trafficking. 

Joke Article Fools Eager Scholars 
  

By Corinne Maloney 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Students at Princeton inquiring 
about a class on pornography last 
week were disappointed to learn 
that the announcement of the 
course was merely a practical joke 
pulled by the daily student 
newspaper in their annual April 
Fool’s issue. 

The Daily Princetonian reported 
in its joke issue that the university 
would be offering a class next 
semester entitled “Pornography 
and America: Textuality and Sen- 
suality.” 

The article stated that all students 
interested in the seminar should 
submit a 500-word essay explain- 
ing their interest to the Humanities 
Council, a Princeton organization 
that sponsors liberal arts classes. 
According to Lorraine Houlihan, 

administrative assistant of the 
Humanities Council, about six to 

eight students called the organiza- 
tion to inquire about registering for 
the new class. Houlihan, who spoke 

to all of the interested students, said 
that the students expressed both 

surprise and disappointment that 
the article was a farce. : 

Nori Ohshi, managing editor of 
the Daily Princetonian, said the ar- 
ticle was written to sound credible, 
adding that pornography had been 
the subject of much debate recently 
at Princeton. 

The Princeton Women’s Center 
had sponsored films about pornog- 
raphy and brought both an actress 
in a pornographic film and a por- 
nographic film producer to campus 
to speak last semester. 
According to Ohshi, the seminars 

were very popular and due to 
limited space, hundreds of inter- 
ested students were turned away 
from the Women Center’s spon- 
sored events. 

Ohshi added that the joke article 
also addressed the question of what 
constitutes a liberal education, 

which had recently been the center 
of much discussion at Princeton. 

According to Ohshi, while some 
Princeton students tried to sign up 
for the course, others who believed 
the story expressed anger that Prin- 
ceton was taking an unorthodox 
step. 

  
    

  

ALL THE PLEASURE. 
NONE OF THE GUILT, 

“TCBY” 

The Country’ Best Yogurt, 

If you have a taste for excitement, you won't // 
want to miss the Grand Opening celebration 7 | 
at our newest “TCBY.” store. There willbe 
free samples of “TCBY” Frozen Yogurt (& & 
and fun for everyone. = 

“TCBY.’ Frozen Yogurt is the 47 
delicious treat that tastes like Eg 
premium ice cream, but 
has about half the calories, 
is low in cholesterol, and is 
96% fat-free. So come to our 
Grand Opening and we'll treat 
you to the taste that’s worth 
celebrating! 

  
TCBY Georgetown 
3314 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20007 
(202) 337-TCBY (8229) 

You Could Win One of These Great 

Prizes 

1. A new VCR 

2. Two Dinners ForTwoAt J.Paul’s and 

Tandoor Restaurant. 
3. TCBY Gift Certificates 

4. You Don’t Want Our GAG Gift 

5. Free Give Aways 
Tax Not Included. 

ALL DAY SPECIALS 
Buy One Get One Free, Anything In Store 

(Excludes Giant Pies andCakes). 

4/7/91 Only!        
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$2.00 OFF 
your next purchase of $20.00 

or more with coupon        
    

  

Jeo 

POTOMAC—— Be A Writing Center 

Tutor! 
         

3066 M Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20007 

337-6120 
Non Profit Consignment Shop of 

distinction, offering quality clothing and 
accessories for men, women and children 

    

- THE JUNIOR LEAGUE SHOP 

  

    
     FOXHALL GEORGETOWN 

(across from MacArthur Theatre) (below Calvert St.) 
4828 MacArthur Blvd. 2400 Wisconsin Ave. 
333-0985 333-3185 

offer expires 
May 31, 1991               

ADEO- Men, b ers hip 

Rent Two Videos « Get Third Video Rental Free. 
Good For Members Only At Any Potomac Video Location. 

(Not Valid With Other Qffers) (Some Restrictions May Apply) 

Offer Valid Monday-Thursday With This Ad 

CHEVY CHASE 

(at the Avalon Theatre) * (at the Uptown Theatre) 
5612 Connecticut Ave. 
362-5018 

G.U. Writing Center 
Now Hiring for 1991-92 CLEVELAND PARK 

3418 Connecticut Ave. 

362-6695           
  

Twice the Space.| 
Hall the price. |, 

[Nn Washington. 

$2050 
4 Spacious One-Bedroom Suites ¢ Elegantly Furnished ¢ Designer 
Kitchens ¢ Marble Baths ¢ Complimentary Continental Breakfast 
# Full Service Concierge # Seasonal Swimming Pool 4 Health 
Club # Steps From Metro, White House And Kennedy Center ¢ Free 
Parking # Inquire About Our Weekly Rates 

An All-Suite Luxury Residence St James 

950 24th Street, NW Washington, D.C. 20037 « (202) 457-0500 * 800-852-8512 

3k Rates hased per person. per double occupancy. Based on availability. Fri, Sat, Sun Only. Advance reservations required 

Subjects include:- 

    
  

GREATEST PEF 
Premier Perm and Ri 

{NEW LOWER SALE PRICE! 

« Conditioner + Blowdry 
+ Curling Iron Finish 

Prices slightly higher for long hair and 

Designer Perm Wraps 

® 

  

“cut 

Check the Yellow Pages for the salon near you   
  

Study Social Sciences in London 

Study Year Abroad, Postgraduate Diplomas, 
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research 

Opportunities in the Social Sciences. 

Accounting and Finance e Actuarial Science e Business 

Studies © Economics ® Econometrics ® Economic 

History e European Studies ®¢ Geography ® Government e 

Health Planning ® Housing e Industrial Relations 

Information Systems e International Historye International 

Relations eLaw e Management e Operational Research e 

Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method e Population Studies 

Politics e Regional & Urban Planning e Sea Use Policy ® 

Social Administration e Social Anthropology ® Social Plan- 

ning in Developing Countries ® Social Work e Sociology e 

Social Psychology e Statistics & Mathematical Sciencese 

Application forms from: 

Assistant Registrar (CASS), Room H616, 

London School of Economics and Political Science 

Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE, England 

stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate 

m street georgetown e 18th street adams morgan   

Info/Application in English 
Dept.—306 NN 

New Deadline 
April 10       

  

NEw YORK 
UNIVERSITY union QUMMER 

soe: PROGRAMS 
Session |>May 20-June 28 Session II» July 1-August 9 
NYU’s summer programs in Arts & Science include comprehensive offerings in 
anthropology, the sciences (including premedical studies), economics, English, 
fine arts, foreign languages, Judaic studies, history, journalism, math, music, 
philosophy, politics, psychology, religion, and sociology—and study abroad 
programs in England, France, Prague, and Spain. 

ArrorDABLE HouSING 
Enjoy the ease and convenience of living and studying in Greenwich Village at an 
amazingly affordable price. Rates for NYU dormitories start as low as $100 per 
session, $200 for the entire summer. 
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To receive the Summer Bulletin and for further information send this coupon to: 
New York University 
Arts & Science Summer Programs 
6 Washington Square North 
New York, New York 10003 or call (212) 998-8170 

WE TEN NO REE RE SE UT NE AE DE ae 

  

  

Stale Zipcode 
Telephone 
Area of interest: 

Undergraduate study 0 Graduate study 0 
New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution. GEOR 

  

  

  
  

Need Housing Next Year? 

Well look no more, the of- 

fice of Investment 
Properties has several 

townhouses available. 

To apply you must have 

a group of four or five 

students. 

Selections will be made 
randomly, so stop by our 

office at 1300A 36th St. 

N.W. between 10:00 a.m. 

to 4:00 p.m., on April 8th. 

   

      

Graduation means 

soodbye to spring breaks, 

summers ofl, 
And IBM student prices. 

a 
  

    

       

While you're still a student, affordable 

loan payments are also available with the IBM 

PS/2 Loan for Learning. And on a different 
note, you can get a great low price on the 

Roland” Desktop Music System. 

Graduation means saying a lot of good- 

byes. But before you do, there’ 

still time to check into a great 

student price on a PS/27 See 
what you can do with a PS/2 

today—and what it can do 

for you tomorrow. 

Before you put on your cap and gown, there’ 

still time to take advantage of the great student 
price on an IBM Personal System/2.” 

Whether you need to create impressive 

papers, graphics and spreadsheets for school, 

or business reports for work, or even resumes, 

the PS/2" comes preloaded with software that 
will let you do just that. And it has a mouse to 
make it easy to use. Plus, there are added tools 

like a notepad, calendar and cardfile—even 

games. And its expandable so it can grow with 

you throughout graduate school or on the job. 

Call Your IBM Collegiate Reps Chris and Bill at 

(301)279-6860 for more Information, or Call Com- 

puterland at (301)599-9555. 

  

*Thi i ilable to qualified college students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets, 

ON Le  r20y or BM ne PC Dealers Sertifed to remarket BM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are 

subject to change, and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. ®IBM, Personal System/2, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of 

International Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation, US. 
©]BM Corporation 1991 
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Smith 
Faces 
Charges 

SMITH, from p. 1 

days before the expiration of his second 
10-day contract. “We decided not to 
renew his contract,” Zuccaro said, “be- 
cause at this time . . . we don’t know if 
we would have Charles’ services.” 

Dave Gavitt, the Celtics senior execu- 
‘tive vice president and General 
Manager Jan Volk have contacted Smith 
to show their support for him, Zuccaro 
said. “Dave met him face to face the day 
the incident occurred,” he added. 

Celtics Coach Chris Ford said in a 
statement, “The entire team is saddened 
by this news and feels deep sympathy for 
the families of the students. Of course, 
everyone on the team expresses their 
concern for Charles at this time.” 

Zuccaro said Smith was well-liked 

  

within the Celtics organization. “Char- 
les is not a wild guy,” he said, adding, 
“its just a tragedy that two girls have 
been killed in the prime of their life.” 

John Silber, president of Boston 
University, issued a statement in which 

he offered his condolences to the 
families of the victims. “This is not a 
story about the Boston Celtics or Boston 
University,” Silber said in the statement. 
“Rather it is a story of life lost and 
dreams extinguished by reckless driving 

  

— a story that is repeated with horrify- 
ing regularity on the streets of Boston 
and across America.” 
"According to Jonathan Scott, editor of 
the Daily Free Press, Boston 
University’s student newspaper, 
memorial services were held on campus 
last week for the women. He said that 
although students were shocked and sad- 
dened by the deaths, they have come to 
expect such incidents near urban cam- 
puses. 

Scott said the incident has sparked a 
call by students for Boston University 
police to increase their jurisdiction for 
the area immediately surrounding the 
campus. “People go through red lights 
all the time,” Scott said, “and the univer- 
sity police can’t do anything about it.” 

Smith attended All Saints High 
School in Washington and came to 
Georgetown in 1985. While generally 
considered a defensive specialist, 
Smith’s offensive game began to shine 
in his junior year, in which he scored a 
team-high 15.7 points a game and was 
named the squad’s most valuable player. 

In the summer of 1988, Smith joined 
Georgetown Coach John Thompson on 
the U.S. Olympic team that took home 
a bronze medal in Seoul, S. Korea. As a 
senior, Smith averaged more than 18 
points a game. 

Zuccaro said it was difficult to predict 
the future of Smith’s career in the NBA, 

even if he were to be acquitted. Al- 
though the NBA has historically given 
second chances to convicted players, 
those players had been team and league 
leaders before conviction, Zuccaro said. 

“Charles was never more than the 10th 
or 11th man on a squad,” which could 
hurt his chances of a return, he added. 

  

Biden Bill Combats 
Rape on Campuses 

BILL, from p. 1 
  

crime. This title addresses that prob- 
lem,” Biden said. 

  

assault and disclose to victims the out- 
come of college disciplinary 
proceedings against their attackers. 

“The bill recognizes that young 
women are peculiarly at risk. Violence 
on our college campuses poses a special 
and growing problem: more college-age 
women will be raped this school year 
than will be struck by any other major 

Beth Visceglia (CAS ’93), an editor of 
The New Press and a member of the 
Woman’s Center, said that Biden’s 

proposal is a positive first step to 
eliminate -what she describes as an 
American “rape culture” in which 
violence against women is com- 
monplace and acceptable. 

  

  

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR 
COMPARE PRICES BEFORE YOU WAIT IN LONG LINES 

REL A AE TROL 

TEXTBOOK DISCOUNTERS 
111 Massachusetts Ave., NW. 20001 

TOLL FREE 1800 253-1594 
IN D.C. 842-4335 

ERNE 

  

  

  

  
Georgetown Symphony Orchestra 

Music Director, John Welsh 

Fantastic Stories 

Mozart Overture to The Impresario 
Tartini Concerto in D for Trumpet 

Faure Music from Pelleas and Melisande 

Strauss Suite from Der Rosenkavalier 

April 7th, 5:30pm 
Gaston Hall, Georgetown University 

Tickets at door: $12 Adults, $6 Students & Senior Citizens 

Children under 16 - Free 

Free Parking behind University (703) 866-7106 
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Write News For 

Tue Hova 
Call 

687-3415   
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TuekksHova 
Founded January 16. 1920 

nlike their actions in previous 
years, the Election Commission 
of the Georgetown University 
Student Association (GUSA) 

this year conducted a well organized, 
successful election for the GUSA execu- 

tive. The increased visibility of polling 
stations, resulting in nearly 40 percent 
voter turnout, and the way the votes 
were meticulously tabulated and 

retabulated demonstrated a profes- 
sionalism that usually eludes 
GUSA-appointed committees. 
However (and with GUSA there is al- 

ways a however), the commission was 

undermined by the actions of outgoing 
GUSA President Dave Nasatir, who cam- 
paigned for the Ashby/Came ticket and 

then helped the commission count votes 
after the contest. 

While Nasatir had every right to en- 
dorse a ticket, his help in counting the 
returns in light of his endorsement 
presents an ethical problem. Although it 
appears unlikely that Nasatir broke any 
rules, there still remains an obvious con- 

flict of interest between his roles as cam- 
paigner and a moderator of the election 
process. 
Nasatir’s actions have produced a flood 

of questions about the legitimacy of the 
election results — a controversy that not 
only could have been easily avoided, but 

Questionable Ethics And 
Other Election Follies 

Drug Testing Would Be 

one that further calls into question 
GUSA's ability to conduct itself respon- 
sibly. The student government has been 
criticized this year for being bogged 
down with trivial matters that mean little 
to its constituency, and this incident 

only reinforces the validity of those 

criticisms by marring an otherwise good 
election with trivial conflicts of interest. 

The election commission and GUSA 

can avoid these messy affairs in future 
elections by making one adjustment: 

prohibit’ election commission members 

from campaigning for presidential tick- 
ets. By doing this, GUSA can prevent 
people from possibly interfering with the 
process. 

In addition, GUSA needs to change its 
by-laws, which they spent all of last year 
laboring over, to include a stipulation as 
to what to do in the event of a tie. That 
situation arose this year and no one 

knew what to do, or who had the 
authority to do it. Finally, the Election 
Commission smartly bailed out GUSA by 

deciding to hold a special run-off con- 
test. 

But, unless GUSA provides a clearer 

set of guidelines for the election process, 
it will not be taken seriously by students. 

And without student support, GUSA 
might just as well just close shop. 

Impractical on Campuses 

ollowing a drug raid at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia in which federal 
agents seized three fraternity 
houses and arrested twelve stu- 

dents, Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder 
said Tuesday he would not object to man- 

datory drug testing for all college 
students in Virginia. 
Wilder has appointed a commission to 

investigate drug use on Virginia college 
campuses, and he told education and 

state officials that he would accept a 

proposal to test all freshmen at the end 

of their first year as well upperclassmen 

randomly throughout the year. 

Mandatory testing may be one way to 

combat drug use, but on college cam- 
puses, drug testing would not be practi- 
cal. There are several other ways to fight 
drugs on campus that are less expensive 
and less intruding, and surely more ef- 
fective, than lining up thousands of stu- 
dents and asking each one for a urine 
sample. 
One way to prevent students from using 

drugs is to do exactly what federal agents 
did at Virginia. Drug raids and mass 
arrests when agents have probable cause 
should make every student think twice 
about using illegal drugs; strict enforce- 
ment of the law has proven to be one of 

the best deterrents to committing a 
crime. 

Another way to fight drugs on college 

campuses is through education — an 
appropriate means in a university set- 

ting. Virginia should stop students before 
they abuse drugs by implementing 
programs such as peer education, guest 
lecturers and readily available pamphlets 

explaining the risks involved. 
A supportive university will work to 

keep students from trying drugs and al- 
cohol and help rehabilitate those who' 
wish tostop. 

Mandatory drug testing, on the other 
hand, costs more money than the state 

can afford and ignores the larger problem 
of alcohol abuse on campuses. 
Drug testing would place a heavy finan- 

cial burden on Virginia, which is already 
having trouble facing its multi-million 
dollar deficit. The testing process man- 
dates a host of expenses, from purchas- 
ing the testing equipment to paying the 

technicians and doctors who would con- 
duct the tests and analyze the results. 

A more socially acceptable substance, 

alcohol flows liberally on most campuses, 
whether in bars or at parties, and is 

statistically linked to violent behaviors 
such as date rape and vandalism. To 

attack drug use on campus is a commen- 
dable endeavor; but with limited funds 

and manpower, universities should con- 

centrate on the more serious problems 

associated with alcohol abuse. 

Don’t Forget! 

The deadline for 

THE HOYA 

Scholarships is 

TODAY! 

5 p.m. 
421 Leavey   

Support for Victim 
We at the Woman’s Center would like 

to commend the strength of the woman 
who spoke out through the adjudication 
system to deal with a rape issue. This is 
not acommentary on the actual case, but 
on courage. Statistics show that one in 
four college women are raped. Rape af- 
fects everyone. — from the fear of 
walking to a friend’s house alone, to 
trusting a new friend, to relating with 
others. Many of those around you either 
know a rape victim or were raped them- 
selves. 

The Woman’s Center can provide 
more information and support about 
rape. We will soon be starting a rape 
support group. Contact us, 687-6359, if 
interested. You remain anonymous. 

THE WOMAN'S CENTER 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

  
  

Dear Kiddies 
An education is supposed to make you 

wise. Anyone who fails to recognize the 
primacy of life and the constant re-crea- 
tive cycle is a dumb fool indeed. Anyone 
who supports child killing is out of step 
with U.S. Constitutional development 
and the evolution of rights. Anyone who 
supports child killing fails to acknow- 
ledge the most fundamental truth about 
God — God as creator. But for those 
who are too selfish and important con- 
sider this: The you you are is the same 
you you were at fertilization. No one 
pulled a switch. Dear kiddies, why don’t 
you read your books some time soon. 
ANNA SANTOS 
Crass OF ’67 
P.S. You won’t print this because: 

“Scratch a liberal, find a facist [sic].”’ 
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Doug Kramer 

   
GU Choice Violates Catholic Creed 
Georgetown Should Refuse to Fund Group Advocating Abortion 

One of the Jesuit priests at my high 
school often told me, “If you don’t 
stand for something, you’ll fall for any- 
thing.” These words have returned to 
mind in light of recent events here at 
Georgetown. The granting of univer- 
sity privileges to GU Choice is a clear 
sign that Georgetown stands for very 
little and is losing its unique vision. 

Every organization from the Boy 
Scouts to the United States Govern- 
ment has its own vision. That vision is 
comprised of the basic philosophical, 
scientific or moral beliefs that are used 
to guide the operation of the organiza- 
tion. Without a unique guiding vision, 
Georgetown is simply a mass of build- 
ings, administrators, structures and stu- 

dents with no more character or 
originality than any public institution. 
The founding principles of Geor- 
getown have created a great school — 
one that has motivated many of us to go 
far from home and deep into debt in 

"J order toattend. 

vIt is difficult to believe that anyone 
could enter Georgetown without a 
general understanding of its per- 
sonality formed by its Catholic Jesuit 
tradition. Yet Georgetown faces the 
problems that any ‘private institution 
faces as a result of its vision being 
different from that of the society as a 
whole. This conflict is where we find 
GU Choice. 

Clearly, GU Choice’s only reason for 

existing is to promote abortion. Its 
leaders claim that they are a forum for 
the discussion of the reproductive 
question, but that group already exists 
on campus in GU Right to Life. Student 
Activities Commission (SAC) regula- 
tions state that new groups can not be 
duplicative. It is clear that the dif- 
ference between GU Choice and Right 
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to Life is that GU Choice allows for and 
supports a woman’s right to have an 
However, the Catholic Church does not 

allow for this option, and abortion is 
murder. 

One part of the vision of Georgetown 
is Catholicism. This does not mean that 
every student must be Catholic and at- 
tend mass daily, but that the university 
must deal with situations with a 
Catholic perspective. When that view- 
point says that abortion is murder, then 
this university has no reason to support 
a group that supports the right to mur- 
der innocent victims. 

It might be interesting to see what 
would happen if the Ku Klux Klan 
wished to establish an on-campus 
group called GU Klan. As long as they 
found twelve members and promised 
Dean DeGioia that they wouldn’t ac- 
tually burn crosses or harm blacks, but 
only talk about the validity of their 
beliefs and inform members where 
they could go to pick up their white 
hoods and participate in the above 
stated actions, I don’t see any reason 
why they wouldn’t receive access to 
university privileges as well. 

This is a scary concept. It is true that 
the disturbing ideas of the KKK are just 
plain ignorant and should not be sup- 
ported by any university anywhere, but 
inthe eyes of the Catholic church, some 
of the ideas of GU Choice are just as 
disturbing and ignorant. Which is more 
offensive, hating and attacking people 
simply because of the color of their 
skin, or attacking and killing innocent 
children? 

Some say that in a university, we 
students should have the opportunity to 
hear all ideas and then decide for our- 
selves which ones are best. I do not 
disagree. I am as liberal as anyone 

when it comes to free speech. I believe 
that the university should tolerate any 
discussion that its students undertake. 
Both the KKK — although many, in- 
cluding myself, will ignore their mes- 
sage — and GU Choice should be able 
to meet freely and discuss their ideas, 
but they should not expect the univer- 
sity to support these discussions. They 
can stand on their soapboxes and speak 
until they are blue in the face, but they 
should not ask the university to buy 
their soapboxes for them. 

By giving GU Choice access to 
university facilities including a mail- 
box, computer and possibly office 
space and funding, Georgetown has 
moved beyond toleration and into sup- 
port. Although the expenditure may be 
minimal, some of Georgetown’s 
budget is supporting GU Choice, and 
that is wrong. ' 
Georgetown’s Catholicism does not 

have to rule this campus or even be 
actively promoted, but it remains a part 
of its vision — the vision with which it 
should have observed the debate over 
GU Choice. Through that vision, abor- 
tion is seen as murder, and GU Choice 

is a promoter of that murder. Since it is 
doubtful that Georgetown would 
knowingly support a group that it 
would see as promoting murder, the 
only answer is that they the university 
has lost its vision. 

This result is most tragic. It is a sad 
day for Georgetown when it no longer 
has it an unique identity or character, 
and resigns itself to live out its history 
as an ordinary school. 

Doug Kramer is a sophomore in the. 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

  

our readers and will make every ef- 
fort to print as many as possible. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words | 
and are subject to being edited if they 
are longer. The HOYA reserves the 
right to edit for style or clarity, but 
every effort will be made to retain the 
author’s intent. 
Each letter must be signed and in- 
clude the person’s name, school and 
year, address and phone number. All 
letters submitted become the proper- 
ty of The HOYA. No unsigned letters 
will be printed. 
For inclusion in The HOYA, letters 

are due in our Leavey offices no later 
than Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday 

issues and Friday at 6 p.m. for Tues- 
day issues. 
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Bands 
~ GU Musicians Strike New Notes 

and Try to Break the Mold 
  

By Tim Delaune 
and Jonas Stiklorius pa 

HOYA Staff Writers so 00 Mn BG 

ith a weak and unsupportive Fine Arts 
department and only six courses in music 
theory or composition, the Hilltop is hardly 
a mecca for minstrels. But despite the lack 
of musical culture at Georgetown, there are 

a handful of talented student bands who routinely dust off 
their instruments and play to loyal, familiar crowds in the 
Basement or on M street. 

In the past, Georgetown bands have clung to the tradition- 
al vocals/acoustic guitar approach reminiscent of sixties’ 
folk music and classic rock. But lately, musical Hoyas 
from groups ranging from Kilgore Trout to Cortaid Fiasco 
have proved to be as inventive on the stage as they are with 
their names. 
Often experimenting with a variety of styles and rhythms, 

a number of campus bands have managed to enjoy at least 
limited popularity among the student body. Most bands 
have gone so far as to compose original material, and a 
number have ventured to entertain audiences outside the 
Beltway. 

Different Visions 

One of the more controversial and well-known Geor- 
getown groups, Kilgore Trout, made its debut last year at a 
St. Mary’s-New South dance as the all-freshman band with 
a difference. Since then, they have played such varied 
venues as the Basement, Dylan’s, the 9:30 club and even 

the famed new wave hangout, CBGB’s in New York. With 
See BANDS, p. 8 

  

  

Crawling Out of the Basement 
The Wet Spiders Spin Their Way into the Limelight 
  

By Gene Wang 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

“Love in an elevator, livin’ it up 
when I’m goin’ down. Love in an 
elevator, lovin’ it up ’til I hit the 
ground.” 

It isn’t Aerosmith, though you might 
swear rock’s bad boys gone good had 
descended upon the Basement. The 
quintet responsible for the winding line 
outside the Pub and the raucous com- 
motion inside is the Wet Spiders — 
Georgetown’s most popular campus 
band — with lead singer Ken Filipiak 
(SLL ’89) belting out his usual inspired 
imitation of Aerosmith vocalist 
Stephen Tyler. The Spiders say that 
Aerosmith is the greatest influence on 
their work. . : 

This unassuming bunch hardly suf- 
fers from ballooned egos, despite the 
breadth of their popularity. But they 
don’t mind the accolades either. 
“We like playing the Pub because we 

know we’ll get abig turnout,” drummer 
Satish Madan (CAS ’91) said. “We 
weren’t sure how our music would go 
over because it has a little harder edge 
than most classic rock bands,” he said. 
“But I think people needed to hear a 
band with a little harder edge. You 
know, after a week of work they like to 
come to the Pub and get out their ag- 

gressions.” 
And the Wet Spiders certainly get 

aggressive. With deafening guitar 
licks, pounding drum beats, reverberat- 
ing vocals bouncing from wall to wall, 
you can’t help but listen. In their year 
and a half of reeling and rocking, they 
have evolved into the quintessential 
Georgetown band. 
Madan and guitarist Chris Chia (CAS 

’91) organized the group in January 
1990, primarily to perform original 
songs. But the Wet Spiders’ initial rum- 
blings soon gave way to its definitive 
sound of rousing covers. 
“We started as an ‘originals’ band,” 

Madan said. “We learned six originals, 
but we needed covers to lengthen the 
set.” 

After the group had compiled a rough 
song list, Madan set out in search of an 
extra guitarist to complement Chia’s 
stinging leads. His efforts produced 
much more. The Spiders soon added 
guitarist Matt Terra (CAS ’91) along 
with bassist Jason Keller (SLL ’93). 

With the band complete, the mem- 
bers began looking for playing dates, 
beginning at the Pub. And while it now 
seems that the Spiders are almost a 
permanent fixture in the campus water- 
ing hole, their career didn’t begin with 
the sweeping approval the band has 
recently received. 

“We once played in front of two 
people. . . at Manny’s, in Maryland,” 
Terra said. “And we ended up having 
to pay 10 bucks. We came up $110 
short, and the manager gave us 100 
bucks out of pity.” 

But the group has secured a firm 
niche in the Georgetown music scene 
and has expanded to larger shows at 
Winston’s and Gaston Hall. 
"Despite their success, the group is 
still without a place to practice on cam- 
pus. “The biggest part of being in the 
band is finding a place to practice,” 
Keller said. “We usually practice at 
McNeir [Hall].” 

For their most recent gig at 
Winston’s, the Wet Spiders were 
relegated to a cramped room above a 
restaurant on M Street to prepare for the 
show. But somehow it seems ap- 
propriate, since the group delivers its 
punch better in intimate confines rather 
than in large settings. 

But the group is still strong with a big 
audience, such as the one at their recent 
concert at the University of Richmond. 
“Some Richmond students who hap- 
pened to see us at the Pub [got us 
down]. We like playing places where 
people really get into it,” Filipiak said. 

With the consistency the Wet Spiders 

See SPIDERS, p. 8     5 y Jim mi HOYA 
The Wet Spiders have become a Pub favorite.   
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Campus Bands : Making Music in a Vacuum 
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BANDS, from 7 

a style that combines jazz, funk and reg- 
gae, the band has hopes of breaking 
away from Georgetown. Drummer Jim 
Carnicom (SFS ’93) said of the band’s 
goals, “We want to be a D.C. band. We 
don’t want to just limit ourselves to 
Georgetown places like the Pub and 
Dylan’s.” 

This year has been one of transition 
for Kilgore Trout. Despite losing 
saxophone player Courtney Nero (SLL 
’93), the group won the honor of playing 
at Georgetown’s 1990 homecoming 
dance, and also marketed their self-titled 

first release. The band “wanted to make 
a demo tape, and we decided. . . why not 
make a bunch and sell them?” Carnicom 
said. 

‘Now, on the eve of a planned East 
Coast summer tour stretching from Mas- 
sachusetts to Maryland, singer George 
Kachadorian (CAS ’93) and keyboardist 
Matt Uelmen (CAS ’93) have an- 
nounced plans to leave the group. 
Kachadorian will make his last ap- 
pearance with the band at tonight’s 
Gaston Hall benefit concert which will 
also feature the band’s new lead singer, 
a sophomore from Catholic University. 

Close Call, another band which per- 
forms in tonight’s benefit, was formed 
by six students in October. “I would say - 
that we’re in our element when we’re at 

the Pub,” said vocalist Chris Keber 
(CAS 93), who describes Close Call as 
a cover band which specializes in 
familiar dance tunes from the early 80s. 

“What sets us apart from everybody 
else,” said Keber, “is that we really try 

to give everybody a good time, while too 
many of the bands around Georgetown 
are more interested in themselves and 
their musical creativity.” The band does 
play some original material and has 
performed to large crowds in both the Pub 
‘and Dylan’s, but Close Call’s days 
“and good times are numbered; two of its 
members graduate in May and two plan 

~ to study abroad next year. 

  

Arbitrary Convention, also new this 
year to the Georgetown scene, started 
off by playing at friends’ parties and has 

:rformed at both Dylan’s and the Base- 
me; Featuring guitarist J. Paul Muscat 
(CAS ’92), violinist John Paul Boukis 
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~ wanted to do something to help 
the homeless. “We felt like we 

_ weren’t doing enough to aid the 
“community,” he said. 

Kilgore Trout originally wanted 
to perform in Gaston Hall and 
decided to make the event into a: 
benefit event that also featured 
other campus groups, Shachtman 
‘said. = Lal 

Tickets will sell for $4 at the 
door, and are available for $3 
today in Leavey until 5 p.m. The 
concert is presented by the 
Sophomore Class Committee. 

sist Noah Shachtman, the bands 

      
(SBA ’92), and vocalist Shannon Flynn 
(CAS ’90), the group defies classifica- 

tion and emphasizes original composi- 
tions, especially since there isn’t much 
material available for guitar, violin and 
voice. 
“We play for ourselves, for our fricnds 

and for everyone else who likes it,” said 

Muscat. : 
“But the best part,” Flynn added, “is 

the audience experience.” 

Combining funk, soul, rhythm and 
blues, rock, jazz and thrash, the group 
Faded Blues offers the widest range of 
musical variety among Georgetown 
bands. “We basically wanted to play 
anything that we felt like playing,” said 
guitarist Alex Goldelman (SES °91), 
who helped form the seven-member 
band. With musical influences ranging 
from Terence Trent D’ Arby to Sly and 
the Family Stone to traditional jazz, 
Faded Blues has played at Dylan’s and 
the Pub and also at the Georgetown Arts 
Gala in Gaston Hall Jan. 30. If that 
wasn’t enough, the band was on the auc- 

tion block at this year’s Senior Class 
Auction. 

“A lot of the music we play is dance 
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music, so we get people really hoppin’ 
that way,” said Goldelman. “We do 
things like ‘Superfreak’ by Rick James 
with an introduction of ‘YYZ’ by Rush.” 
Despite its growing popularity, Faded 
Blues has no plans to continue making 
music after this year — all of the band 
members will have faded into the blues 
of real life and graduated. 

eee. 

One band has chosen to stick with the 
classic Georgetown formula: two or 
three people and acoustic guitars play- 
ing favorites and sing-along tunes. 
Sweet 'n Low, comprised of Will Smith 
(CAS ’91) and Patrick “Sulli” Sullivan 
(CAS 92), started off two years ago 
playing barbecues and private parties, 
and gradually worked up to opening at 
the Basement. 
Now in their last year together, Smith 

and Sullivan anticipate their Dylan’s 
debut next week. They specialize in 
“tunes people pretty much grew up with, 
that their parents listened to on the radio 
— Jim Croce, the Dead, Van Morrison,” 
Smith said. 

Georgetown also sports its own under- 
ground music scene, although it is barely 
visible. Graham Friday (CAS ’92) and 
Travis Sutton (SFS ’91) make up Cor- 
taid Fiasco, this year’s embodiment of 
the spirit behind last year’s Creepy Ants. 
Sutton and Friday described their music 
as “chunk-style garage rockabilly with 
sub-industrial overtones.” Their goals 
include “leaving Founder’s Day in a 
crumpled, burning husk.” Cortaid Fias- 
co has a serious track record, including 
performances under various names at 
CBGB's, as well as venues in Atlanta 

and Charlottesville, Va. 

No Help from the University : 

Despite the growing popularity of 
many Hilltop bands this year, many 
band members have expressed frustra- 
tion with the Georgetown music scene 
and with university policies. “It’s sort of 
like we’re out of place here [at Geor- 
getown]; we don’t belong,” said Close 
Call’s Keber. “Just no help from the 
university.” 

Members of other bands agree with 
Keber’s assessment. ‘‘the Music scene . . . 
is horrible, ‘‘said Faded Blues’ Gol- 
delman. “We’ve really had to scrounge 
to get our equipment and practice 

  

space.” 
Kilgore Trout bassist Noah 

Shachtman (CAS ’93) also pointed to a 
lack of university support as a major 
factor discouraging Georgetown bands. 
“There are problems. . . getting access 
to practice space, and there’s not much 
chance to continue with your musical 
studies at Georgetown,” said 
Shachtman, referring to the fact that 
bands are not recognized by the univer- 
sity as student organizations. 

The university’s sound policy, which 
restricts the use of amplified instruments 
on campus, also poses a major hurdle to 
bands that wish to practice, according to 
band members. 

  

‘““‘Rock is what sells 
here. The majority 
of Georgetown stu- 
dents like rock 
music. That’s why 
some other bands 
that try to do new 
and different things 
a lot of times don’t 
get off the ground.” 

—Chris Keber 
  

Faded Blues, practicing one Friday 
night in New North, was shut down 
shortly after midnight. “[DPS]. . . asked 
us to shut down because the noise was 

too loud, and that’s ridiculous because 

there’s parties that go on that totally 
blast you for miles away,” said Goldel- 
man. 

Nowhere to Go 

Some bands have complained about 
the homogeneity of music at the few 
venues around the Hilltop. “A lot of 
bands have something to express and 
what they tend to do is try to strike 
extremes of what’s not being played,” 
Goldeman said. “There’s a very 
mainstream type of music that’s being 
played at the Pub and at other places like 
Dylan’s”. 

Arbitrary Convention’s Muscat ob- 
served that the owners and patrons of 
Dylan’s expect a certain sound, one that 
“packs in the students and sucks down 
the beer,” he said. The group’s debut at 
Dylan’s was prematurely halted at the 
management’s request when it failed to 
attract and hold a large audience. Muscat 
indicated that audiences are often nega- 
tive about original songs, which make 
up most of the group’s repertoire. 

Victor Fernandez, promotions direc- 
tor for Dylan’s, also stressed the 
importance of audience reaction. “We 
get people in here from Japanese 
businessmen to Senators,” he said. 

“Talent is the big thing. If we give them 
some time, they can work up a crowd.” 
Fernandez also said diversity was a plus. 
“They just have to play it well,” he said. 

Other Georgetown bands have met 
with success at the popular off-campus 
hang-out. “Rock is what sells here. The 
majority of Georgetown students like 
rock music. That’s why some other 
bands that try to do new and different 
things a lot of times don’t get off the 
ground,” said Close Call’s Keber. 

What Lies Ahead 

Uelmen, a member of Kilgore Trout, 

expressed optimism about the directions 
campus bands are taking these days. 
“Close Call picked up right where we 
started a year ago,” he said. “Now that 
people are more willing to play with a 
full band, we’ll see if somebody can do 
it creatively, without losing their 
audience.” 

Despite the frustrations confronting 
Georgetown bands, the musical ex- 

perience has not been without its 
rewards for most band members. As 
Keber put it, “After all the hell that you 
go through with practicing, and getting 
off the ground, and getting the first 
show... . the payoff of just being up under 
the lights with a cheering crowd is worth . 
— I don’t know, whatever the hell.” 

  

Wet Spiders 
Climb 
To Success 
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display on stage, it is surprising to learn 
that their pre-concert preparations are 
almost nil. They claim to have never 
been on time for a show — “We’re 
never early for a gig,” Chia said. Sound 
checks? Tuned instruments? Not here. 

“None of us really knows what’s 
going on until about five minutes 
before the show,” Terra said. “But we 

channel that spontaneity into our 
music. [The fans] don’t see. . . the set 
up and break down when it’s late.” 

Yet the Spiders greatest dilemma — 
one that few fans recognize consider- 
ing their extensive playlist — is just 
what songs to perform. The Spiders 
acknowledge that Aerosmith, Led Zep- 
pelin and Guns n’ Roses are the 
mainstays in their repertoire, but that’s 
where most of the agreement ends. 

“It takes longer for us to agree on a 
song than it does for us to learn it,” 
Madan said. “Chris and Jason might 
love a song, and me and Matt might 
hate it.” : 

But there is always one constant in 
the midst of any disagreements the 
band might have, and that’s that the 
Wet Spiders feed off the exhilaration 
from playing their music loud and fast 
in front of adoring fans. 

“[We play] powerful music because 
we can do a lot of stuff other bands 
can’t do,” Filipiak said. “It’s demand- 
ing on each member of the band.” 

“We have musical talent, and we 

enjoy [expressing] it,” Madan added. 
If group’s music reflects the attitude 

of its members, then Terra best encap- 
sulated what the Wet Spiders represent: 
“I go to the Pub to play music with guys 
I like,” Terra said. “I get free beer and 
get paid for it. I do it because I love it.” 

  

  

Advertise in the HOYA. .. 

... Consider the Alternative. 

  
  

Keynote Kickoff 
John Forsgren 

Senior Vice President, EuroDisney 

Tuesday, April 9, 1991 
Leavey Conference Center 

Spm - 7pm 

‘International Corporate Finance...Disney Style" 

Career Information Fair 
Wednesday, April 10, 1991 
First Floor Leavey Center 

2pm - 5pm 

Talk with representatives from over 40 
career fields about their paths to success 

Job Fair 
Thursday, April 11, 1991 

Leavey Conference Center 
12pm - 5pm 

Interview with up to 20 area companies 

Early Bird Senior Seminars for Juniors 
Tuesday, April 9, 1991 

2pm - 4pm 
and 

Wednesday, April 10, 1991 
10am - 12pm 

Get an early start on senior year recruiting!   
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April 5,6: 

Two Runaways, a play about race, prejudice, and love, will be presented by 
the Graduate English Theater Group at 8 p.m. in the English Conference Room 
on the third floor of New North. Admission is free. 

April 9; 

A Holocaust Memorial Service written and led by Georgetown students will 
be held from 7-8 p.m. at the Jewish Student Center at 1314 36th St., NW. 

Continuing the “Traditional View on Jewish Issues” lecture series, Rabbi 
Harold White will speak on “Kaballah and Mysticism” from 7-9 p.m. at the 
Jewish Student Center. 

April 10: 

The Graduate Student Organization is holding a happy hour for graduate 
students from 5-7:30 p.m. in the Copley Formal Lounge. 
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A Holocaust film and exhibition of documents, sponsored by Jewish 

  

  

~ On the Hilltop 

  

Georgetown Symphony Or- 
chestra: Gaston Hall hosts the GSO’s 
final performance of the year, Fan- 
tastic Stories, which will feature 

pieces composed by Mozart, Tartini, 
Faure and R. Strauss. Tickets are $5 
for students and $12 for the general 
public. For more info, call 866-7106. 

GPB: Philip Kaufman’s Henry 
and June was so controversial for its 
graphic sex that it inspired a new 
rating for films, NC-17. For the op- 
portunity to see what fundamentalists 
and the movie industry were scream- 
ing about, check out the Uma Thur- 
man flick Fri.-Sun. at 7:30 and 10 
p.m. in Reiss 103. Tickets are $1 for 
GPB cardholders and $3 for those 
peering into the abyss. 

— Also: GPB will show the 
children’s classic Willy Wonka and 

the Chocolate Factory Tuesday and 
Fellini’s early film Variety Lights 
Wednesday in the Leavey Program 
Room at 7:30 and 10 p.m. Tickets are 
$1 for cardholders and $2 for others. 

  

  

  
~~ Atthe Theater 

  
  

Contemporary Arts Theatre: In 
exchange for the lead in a Stephen 
Sondheim musical, an actor strikes a 
Faustian bargain in Act of God, 
which runs Fri. and Sat. at 11 p.m. and 
Sun. at 7 p.m., through April 21. 
Tickets are $8 and, for more info, call 

298-7670. The theater is located at 
1041 Wisconsin Ave., NW at 
Georgetown’s Grace Church. 

Woolly Mammoth Theatre Com- 
pany: The Woollies have extended 
the run of their smash musical hit, 

The Rocky Horror Picture Show, 
through April 21. The cult favorite, 
now in its 19th week, has been a 

THE WEEKENDER 

Friday, April 5, 1991 

constant sell-out during its run and 
recently snared several local theater 
award nominations. The show runs 
Wed.-Sun. and tickets range from 
$18.50 to $24.50 for the 8 and 11:30 
p.m. Saturday shows. Student rates 
are available. call 393-3939 for ticket 
info. Woolly Mammoth is located at 
1401 Church St., NW. 

Arena Stage: To mark its 40th 
anniversary, Arena Stage is present- 
ing She Stoops to Conquer, a com- 
edy that opened the theater’s first 
season. The play runs Tues.-Sun. and 
tickets cost between $18 and $32. For 
more info, call 488-3300. Arena 

Stage is located at 6th and Maine 
Ave., SW. 

  

On the Town 
    
  

Georgetown Law Center: Israeli 
singer/guitarist David Broza will 
perform an acoustic show Sunday at 

  

    

5 p.m. in the law center. Tickets are 
$10 for students, $12 for general 
public. For more info, call 301-468- 
3422. 

Cherry Blossom Festival: NBC 
weatherman Willard Scott will serve 
as grand marshall for the 21st annual 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade 
from 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday. Weather 
permitting, crowds of 100,000 people 
or more can be expected to march 
down Constitution Avenue to 
celebrate the start of spring. 

  

      Gallery Goings-On 

The National Gallery, to celebrate 
its 50th anniversary, is sponsoring 
Art For the Nation , which features 

more than 120 pieces from Toulouse- 
Lautrec, Cezanne, Homer and 

Eakins. The exhibit will run through 
June 16. For more inofrmation, call 

842-6353. The National Gallery is 
located on 4th Street at Constitution. 

Page 9, THE HOYA 
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a chaplaincy and Campus Ministry, will be shown from noon to 2 p.m. in Leavey 
$ i Program Room. 

> As part of the celebration of the 700th anniversary of the Swiss confederation, 

: the film Monsieur Moliere Aux Champs will be screened at 5:30 in Leavey 
: | Program Room. Admission is free. a ) 

: | Keep in mind: 

t : Mail in Leavey! Students can now drop off campus and U.S. mail in a newly 
a | installed mail slot between the Leavey information desk and Room 1614. 

€ | Giant Food and the Washington Post are currently sponsoring the "Good 
& Neighbor Food Drive" which will last through April 21. Drop off food at any 
t Giant Food store. 

Cc 
s 
- 

e 

: Just )- : us 
. Student & Youth Travel 

: Do 

It. 

  

ROUNDTRIPS! 
: : LA/SAN FRAN $ 303* 

: LONDON 430 
Write PARIS 510 

COPENHAGEN 620 
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 620 
RI0/SAO PAULO 745 

or TOKYO 808 
HONG KONG 920 
BANGKOK 1007 
e Flights Worldwide 
» Low-Cost One-Way Fares Available 
Refundable, Flexible,Changeable 

o Eurail/Hoslel Passes, ID Cards 
» Some Restrictions May Apply 
o Call for Free Brochure 
© Departs New York 

Fares subject to change without notice. 
Valid M-Thu, weekend surcharge applies. 
*Tu-Wed only. Add $16 tax. 

17 East 45th Street 
New York, NY 10017 LJ 

1-800-777-0112 
212-986-9470 

pe Yr , 
. STATRAVEL 

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE 

the 

HOYA. 
          

Call 

687-3415. 

  

  
      

Summer Session in 

Guadalajara! 
1991 

Thirty-Ninth Year 

July 7 - August 15 

Optional 3-week sessions 

available for selected courses 
1st Session: July 7-July 26 

2nd Session: July 28-August 16 

¢ Credit: Undergraduate & 
Graduate—Up to 8 units 

* Opportunity to fulfill 
Bilingual/ESL endorsement 
&/or Spanish language 
proficiency requirements 

* Courses in: 
- Spanish Language & 

Literature (Proficiency and 
Communication stressed) 

- Bilingual Education 
- Political Science 
- Anthropology 
= Mexican Music and Dance 

* Live with a Mexican family 
*Traveltofocaland - = ' 

surrounding sites 

For information, contact: 

Guadalajara 
Summer School 

Douglass Bldg., Room 315 
The University of Arizona 

Tucson, AZ 85721 
(602) 621-7551 

  

  

GEORGETOWN HOUSE 
FOR RENT: 
  

3 Bdrms/2 Fuil Baths, 2 Livingrooms, 
2. ..eplaces, Fully Equiped Kitchen, 

pm Patio. Located 

ere hifTaledl ON 33rd St. Max. 
BER a 6 Terinants, 1 yr. 

LEH EA 
{ Lease, $2550 er 

wen jos B32 (918) 7427466 

      

   

  

Month. 

  

  

  

Council Travel 
3300 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.   
Round Trips 

  

from Washington starting at: 

London $579 
Paris 615 
Tokyo : 789 
Bangkok 1009 
San Jose C.R. 398 
Miami 
New York-Malaga 578 

Taxes notincluded.Restrictions apply.Fares 
subject to change. One ways and faculty 
fares available.Work/Study Abroad 
programs.International Student & Teacher 
ID. EURAIL PASSES ISSUED ON 
THE SPOT! 

202-337-6464 

- Take 

this test. 
Looking for a job with great pay - and 

commissions? 

With flexible hours? 

Offering valuable training and 
business experience? 

Interested in free usc of a 

personal computer? 

Arc you a freshman or above? 

Full-time student? 

Computer familiar 

With at lcast a B average? 

If ail your answers are "yes," you’ve 

made the grade! 
Manpower needs you as a 

COLLEGIATE REP to promote the 
sales of the IBM Personal System; Z on 

campus. 

For cxpericnee that pays, call today. 

MANPOWER INC. 
1901 N. Moore St. 

ARLINGTON, VA 22209 
(703) 243-5225     
      

  

CRE CUI 
LSAT GRE : GMAT 
Ask about our free diagnostic 

tests and our programs. Call 

ug at! 

(202) 659-1500 

825 21st Sweet, NW 

Washington, DC 20006 

(next to Tower Records) 

  

  

  

    
      

This summer, discover the perfect climate for 

learning. Stanford's Summer Session offers open 
enrollment in more than 300 day and evening 

courses, institutes, workshops, and professional 
programs. All are taught by distinguished 
Stanford faculty and visiting professors. 

A diverse, international student body has 

access not only to the University's world-class education. 

  

STANFORD SUMMER SESSION 
academic resources, but also the abundant 

recreational and entertainment opportunities 
of the San Francisco Bay Area. Pacific Ocean 
beaches, towering redwood groves, and multi- 

cultural activities all are within an hour's drive. 

This summer, go West to Stanford. You'll find 

that the best summer vacation can be a great 

  

  

  

  

: 

  

  
  

Please send me a catalogue and application for 
the 1991 Stanford Summer Session. 

  

  

  

| 

S SESSION | TANFORD SUMMER SESSION 

JUNE 24-Aucust 17 |; Nome 
Stanford University, Summer Session | Address 

Bldg. 1, Stanford, CA 94305 | City 
(415) 723-3109, FAX 725-4248 : 

State Zip a 

        

TUESDAY: 

WEDNESDAY: 

THURSDAY: 

FRIDAY: 

SATURDAY:   

ESCO 
A NIGHT ON THE TOWN DOES NOT HAVE TO COST AN ARM AND A LEG. 

JOIN US FOR DINNER AND DANCING 

TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 PM. 

{ 

"PASTA FRESCA" 
Chef's selection of the day, small salad and garlic bread 

"T-BONE" 
20 ounce T-bone steak, small salad, 

mixed vegetables and potato 

"MARYLAND CRABCAKE'" $10.95 
Lumpmeat crabcakes with Old Bay tartar sauce, 

red bliss potatoes and coleslaw 

"MAINE LOBSTER" 
1 1/4 pound fresh Maine lobster, red bliss potatoes 
and corn on the cob 

1232 36th Street, NW 342-0009 

Complimentary Valet Parking Jackets Required 

"FILET MIGNON" 
8 ounce filet mignon with Bearnaise sauce, 
mixed vegetables and fried potatoes 

$8.95 

$11.95 

$11.95 

$12.95   
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Men’s Tennis 

Cavaliers 

Take Care 

Of Hoyas 
  

CAYVS, from p. 12 
  

bageled his opponent 6-0, 6-0. 
Meanwhile, Dry won 6-4, 6-2. 

With the match knotted at 3-3 after 
singles, the Hoyas’ doubles teams came 
through, winning two of the three 
matches. Second doubles Leverte and 
Wang won their match 6-2, 6-2. Then, 

Fishbach and Ribman clinched the 
match with a 7-5, 6-0 victory. 

“It was nice to see the teams come 
through,” said Bausch of the doubles 
performance. 

Bausch said he felt the team docs need 
to improve its play; however, the loss at 
Virginia was only one match. The men’s 
team hopes to begin improving its play 
against Swarthmore today. 

  

SPORTS 

  
Jim Mangan/The HOYA 

Steve Fishbach will try to gain new momentum as the Hoyas host Swarthmore today at 2:30 

  

Johnson and Co. Still The Nation’s Best 

  

WANG, from p.12 
  

ment, Runnin’ Rebels Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian said, even stressed, that his 

team on any given day could be beaten. 
National player-of-the-year Larry 
Johnson could for 40 minutes return to 
the realm of mortality. Fellow All- 
American forward Stacey Augmon 
could shoot 2-for-10 from the field. 
And hot shooting guard Anderson 
Hunt could score 29 points but rattle 
off the game’s most important shot. 

All that could have happened, and 
unfortunately for the Shark it all did. 
And not just one mishap at a time. 
The Runnin’ Rebels, like the Hoyas 

in 1985, lost by just two points 
despite calamity upon calamity. 
Remember, the Wildcats shot 78 per- 

cent and barely escaped Georgetown. 
Tarkanian said in a television inter- 

view the day after UNLV’s Final 
Four loss that he wasn’t as con- 
cerned about the team going un- 
defeated as he was for his players. 
Say what you will about Tark’s al- 
leged recruiting improprieties or 
charges of illegal conduct while his 
players attended Nevada-Las Vegas, 
but don’t begin to think the man 
doesn’t care about his players. 

If anything, the reason he tried so 
desperately to recruit Lloyd Daniels 
and other players with the “big and 
dumb” stigma is a tribute to his kind- 
hearted nature. Taking them off the 
streets and onto the court builds the 
type of character you don’t find in 
crime-ridden inner cities. 

“I don’t care about history,” 
Tarkanian said regarding his brush 
with an undefeated season. “I’m just 
sorry for the kids.” He was sincere 

when he said Saturday’s loss was the 
toughest of his career, only because 
this year’s crop of players are the 
most close-knit bunch he’s coached. 

Tarkanian’s players insisted win 
after win that they weren’t worried 
about alleged NCAA violations. But 
it wasn’t because they were skirting 
the issue. Tarkanian has been any- 
thing but dormant in his fight against 
the authoritarian NCAA. His players 
insisted the NCAA investigations 
brought them closer together, as a 
team and as a family. 

To take any credit away from the 
Blue Devils wouldn't be fair to 
Krzyzewski or his players. Point 
guard Bobby Hurley played the tour- 
nament of his collegiate life, as did 
center Christian Laettner. Anyone 
who can score 28 points against 
UNLV must be nearly superhuman, 

if only for one game. And if nothing 
else, Duke has proven that even in a 
world of sports injustice, there is 
reprieve. Krzyzewski deserved to 
win it all long ago. 

Yet you can’t say for sure, but it 
would be hard to fathom UNLV 
losing a championship were the 
NCAA to adopt a playoff system, 
much like the NBA. Hoyas Coach 
John Thompson, a man who has 
weathered with Tarkanian his share 
of controversy, voiced the most sen- 
sible analysis of the Runnin’ Rebels. 

“In a five or seven game series 
- there’s probably no team that can 

beat [UNLV],” Thompson said after 
the Hoyas 62-54 west regional loss 
to the Runnin’ Rebels in Tucson. 
“But in one game anyone is capable 
of getting beat.” 

For Duke, April 1, 1991’s game 
was that one. 
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On Earth. 

    

ACROSS 
1 Ran away 
5 Treacherous 

one 
10 Tie down 
14 Ms Hayworth 
15 Houston player 
16 Sedan or 

convertible 
17 Sera 
19 Factual 
20 Like a veteran 
21 Works dough 
23 Take a mate 
24 Holding 
25 Scribe 
29 Meaning 
33 Respect 
34 Safe harbor 
35 Beetle 
36 Stare at 

suggestively 
37 Centers 
38 Kind of cheese 
39 Regret 
40 Victim of 

Hansen's 
disease 

41 Machine parts 
42 Educated 
44 Inches closer 
45 Peruse 
46 Black or Red 
47 Win over 
50 Asian port 
55 Dry 
56 Aims 
58 Finished 
59 Infant problem 
60 Shut noisily 
61 Lulu 
62 Tend a furnace 
63 Head: Fr. 

DOWN 
1 Monks 
2 Queue 
3 Ms Kett . 
4 Podium 
5 Oklahoman 
6 Turned down 
7 Put — on 

(squelch) 
8 Knowledge 
9 Hawkins and 

Caldwell 
10 Potential 

  

The Commuter Puzzle 
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11 Halo 
12 Cuff link 
13 Garden tools 
18 Tall building 
22 Window sign 
24 Handle 
25 Fingerprint part 
26 Scoundrel 
27 Cove 
28 Foot part 
29 Took the 

challenge 
30 Perfect 
31 — Dame 
32 Lawn covering 
34 Expected 
37 Technique of 

making pottery 
38 Nourished 
40 Villain’s 

expression 
41 Titan 
43 Buyer or seller 
44 Mystical 

meeting 
46 Romantically 

alluring man 

SEE THE WORLD. DEMPSEY & CARROLL. 

47 Ornamental 

49 — qua non 

Puzzle Solved: 

  

51 Main point 
52 Predicament 
53 Med. sch. subj. 
54 Woe —! 
57 Negative 

irazy. Qut-of-control. Go wild 

one-of-a-kind wares, from the 

sual to out-of-this-world. Because 

we've Sot the best of what the world has 

to offer. Nothing tame. Two hours free 

parking with proof of $10 purchase. 

  

(THE SHOPS & RESTAURANTS OF) 

GEORGETOWN PARK 
WoRLD STYLE. YOUR STYLE. 

M Street and Wisconsin Ave. NW 202 298 5577 
Weekdays: 10am-9pm, Sat: 10am-Zpm,Sun: Noon-6pm 
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Full Speed Ahead 

    

     
The crew team will make its season debut this weekend as it heads east to Villanova and Columbia. The Hoyas 
will return to the Potomac next Saturday to race in the George Washington University Invitational.     

Women’s Lacrosse 
  

  

LAX, from p. 12 
  

loss Wednesday to the University of 
Maryland - Baltimore County. 

The Hoyas received two-goal perfor- 
mances from freshman Michelle Cajulis 
and tri-captain Megan Boyle. Senior 
goalkeeper Meg Allen had eight saves. 
The offense took off in the second half, 

amassing the bulk of its 28 total shots on 
goal. On second haif scoring alone, 

i: (0) 7 
- CLASSIFIEDS 
wi 

  

ADOPTION: Loving, secure couple seek 
to adopt infant. Help with legal/medical 
expenses. Call Bruce and Kathleen col- 
lect: 202:234-1758° § § &.\ \ § 

ADOPTION: Happily ‘married childless 
couple with large loving extended family. 
Strong family values and financial 
security. Seeking happy healthy white or 
bi-racial baby. Gladly arrange and pay all 
medical and adoption expenses. Call us 
Solsct Michael and Karen. (202) 686- 

PARTTIME RECEPTIONIST in a 
Doctor's Office Chevy Chase, Maryland. 
301-951-1202. 

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM- 
MER? Jet there anytime with AIR- 
HITCH® for $160! (Reported in Ny 
Times and Let's Go!) AIRHITCH® 212- 
864-2000. 

NEED SELF-MOTIVATED charismatic 
person for part-time marketing position. 
Lucrative opportunity. Call (202) 547- 
8472. 

  

  

  

  

  

WANTED - SUMMER SUBLET: Fur- 
nished sublet/share (May-August) walk-   

Georgetown led 5-4, though the first 
half-deficit, mostly coming at the hands 
of UMBC’s Laura Elsey’s five goals, 
wound up too great to overcome. 

“A couple of the [players] had a bad 
game,” said Landis. “We’ve really been 
letting down in the second half. This 
game proves to us that we can have a 
strong second half.” 
The Hoyas begin the second half of the 

season facing two growing lacrosse 

Welsh National Team Swamps Hoyas 
rivals: Richmond at 3:30 p.m. Friday 
and Villanova at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, both 
on Kehoe Field. Landis said she hoped 
that the newly implemented zone 
defense would produce better results | 
than in previous games. 

“Richmond is on a winning streak 
right now and we want to break that,” 

said Landis. “This [weekend] is our 
turning point in the season.” 

  

‘ing distance from Dupont Circle, 
Woodley Park Zoo, Cleveland Park, or 
Rosslyn metro stops. Call Peter: (203) 
436-2532. 

ADOPTION: Devoted and secure couple 
longs to share love with a newborn. Legal 
and medical expenses covered. Call col- 
lect : 202-232-1114. 

ACADEMIC COMPANIONS is a private, 
simple-to-use singles network for re- 
searchers, artists,educators, & scholarly 
students. Regionalflocal listings. Low 
cost. Academic Companions, P.O. Box 
346, Clinton, NY 13323. 

TUTORING: Statistics, Economics, Math 
202-466-1652 Leave Message / Prompt 
Response. 

ADOPTION: Happily married couple 
wants to provide a loving home to a heal- 
thy white infant. Husband is an attorney; 
wife is a former elementary school 
teacher who will stay at home to provide 
the child a secure and nurturing environ- 
‘ment. Legal and medical expenses paid. 
Legal/Confidential. Call Anne and John 
collect after 7 p.m. at (301) 889-3954. 

SHIPPING / WORD PROCESSING / 
ELECTRONIC TAX FILING, Adams 
Morgan/Dupont Circle, "Your One-Stop 
Student Support Center", 387-8831, 
Mon-Sat. 

SUPERIOR PA SUMMER CAMP Seeks 
Counselors and Specialists. All Sports, 
Lake, Pools, Jetskis and Waterskis, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

| teed mortgage - Natl Coop Bank HPAP 

Video, Radio, Drama, Computers and 
More! CAMP AKIBA A GREAT SUM- 
MER! Interviewing March 20. Call Cory 
at 466-7676. 

WANTED SIMPSON SHOWS: Will pay 
for VCR taped episodes of the Simpsons 
before 3/10. Call Anne (202) 944-1236. 

CO-OP APARTMENTS FOR SALE. 
One bedroom; 4 blocks from University; 
Tenant owned building; renovated 
&ready to sell. 69K, 660 sq ft. Guaran- 

  

  

approved for 1st time buyers. 15% down. 
Michael Lapadula, 202-337-1975. 

THE ABORTION REPORT, a non-par- 
tisan daily political briefing on the abor- 
tion issue, is looking for Spring and 
Summer interns. We need part-time help 
with writing and research for our publica- 
tion. If interested , please call Alyssa 
Kendall at 703-237-5130. 

EDITOR/WRITER, ten years ex- 
perience, available for editing papers, 
manuscripts, these. Convenient to cam- 
pus. 202-338-0126. 

FOR SALE: Twin mattress and box 
spring. New Condition. $85 0.B.O. Call 
337-8697. In Georgetown. 

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM 
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to 
$1000 for your campus organization. 
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This pro- 
gram works! No investment needed. Call 
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50. 

  

  

  

  

Hoyas Demonstrate Invincibility 
  

WOMEN, from p. 12 

many hours on the courts over the break 

and they continue to produce the high 
quality tennis we need to win.” 

Looking ahead, the team’s schedule 
pits them against two talented op- 
ponents, Virginia Tech and Temple 

University, in two home games. The 
Hoyas already suffered an early season 
loss to Temple; one of only three defeats 
on the season. The Hoyas meet Virginia 
Tech Saturday at 1:00 p.m. and take on 
Temple Sunday at 9:00 a.m. 

Collins said she hoped that the team’s 
talent, coupled with a strong desire to 
continue the streak, would propel them 

to victories in these next two confronta- 
tions. “The team’s spirits were high 
early in the season and this attitude has 
continued until now. They are excited, 
as well as confident about their matches. 
Hopefully their spirit will be the extra 
boost we need to come up with vic- 
tories.” 

  

Baseball 

Georgetown 
Pounds 
Brooklyn 

KOZAK, from p. 12 

The next inning featured the Hoyas 

power, as Hayashi, Fiscina and Cesares 

reached base on consecutive singles. A 

single by Martinez scored Hayashi and 

loaded the bases, but freshman Jason 

Raeckers’ hit ended up as a fielder’s 

choice by the outfielder, who threw out 

Fiscina at home on a close call. Another 

single by Walter scored two more runs, 

and he was followed by freshman John 

Halladay, who cranked out a three-run 

homer to finish the scoring. 

Sophomore Craig DeGruchy 

slammed another three run homer in the 

eighth, scoring Walter and Halladay. Di- 

Marcello polished off Brooklyn in the 

  

    ninth, striking out Jim Kropfs and pitch- 

ing Chuck Palucci into a double play. 

The Hoyas next play a two-game 

series against the St. John’s Redmen 

April 6 and 7 in New York. 

Pete Patrissi pitched in the first two innings as Georgetown beat Brooklyn 
College. 

  

Attention All Study Abroad 
Nominees! | 

Pre-Departure Study Abroad 

Orientation 
Saturday, April 6, 1991 

Reiss 103 9:00AM - 5:00 PM 

  

The sessions will address issues of travel safety, cultural adjuste- 
ment, senior year pre-registration and housing, academic 

concerns, health and program-specific information. 

Your participation in this orientation is mandatory! 

(Please do not forget to pick up your study abroad workbook 

from the Resource Center in OIP if you have not 

already done so.)         

  

Baptism, Chrismation and Full Com- 
munion of the Elect: 

Yuchen Fan 
Lane Highbarger 
Ismail Kalokoh 
Ann Mitchell 

Cheryl Richards 
Sarah Sheive 

Elliot Whitken 

Sunday, April 7, 1991 
2:30 p.m. 

University Mass of Christian Initiation 

Dahlgren Chapel of the Sacred Heart 

Reception into Full Communion of the 
Candidates: 
Rick Hearn 

Nancy Hervey 
D ebbie Hesford 
Larissa Jones 

Kim Urban 
Barry Wheeler 

  

  

  

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre- 

  

sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 

_ not the exception. The gold bar 
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If youre 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 

    

   
   
   

    

       

  

  

Ihe Tombs 
MEXICAN NIGHT 
Chicken or Beef Fajitas and Roast Chicken 

MONDAY: $7.95 

TUESDAY: STEAK & SALAD NIGHT 
10 ounce sirloin steak with steakhouse salad 
and baked potato 

$8.95 

WEDNESDAY: ITALIAN NIGHT $5.95 
Spaghetti & Meatballs, Lasagna or Eggplant Parmesan 

STEW NIGHT $5.75 
A different stew each week 

THURSDAY: 

FRIDAY: LOBSTER NIGHT 
1 1/4 pound lobster with corn on the cob 

OLYMPIA DRAFT BEER 
$1.00 Mug/$5.50 Pitcher 

$8.95        



  

Women’s Lacrosse 

Lady Lax 
Looks For 

Better Half 
By Mike Dugan 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

  

The Georgetown women’s lacrosse 
team came away from spring break with 
a 2-4 record, having completed half of 
its season. But more important, the 
Hoyas came back with a fresh attitude 
for their April stretch run. 

Though Georgetown may have 
stumbled with losses to the Welsh Na- 
tional Team and UMBC, Coach Yvonne 

Landis said she believed her team would 
bounce back this weekend against Rich 
mond and Villanova. : 

The Welsh National Team completed 
its exhibition tour in the United States 
with a stop at Georgetown, defeating the 
Hoyas, 16-6. Taking a tour of East Coast 
colleges, the Welsh finished 4-1-1. A 
participant in the threc most recent 
World Cups, the Welsh blend veteran 

leadership with young enthusiasm, 
fielding players from 17 to 45. 

Senior tri-captain Liza Fox and 
sophomore Lisa Burke led the Hoyas 
with two goals each, but the Welsh of- 
fense, which put 28 shots on goal com- 
pared to Georgetown’s eight, was just 
too hot for Georgetown. Sarah Gomm 
led the Welsh National team with six 
goals, and Philippa Carter added three of 
her own. 

“Most of our [players do not go on to 
a national level of play],” said Landis. “I 
think its good for them to see what it’s 
like to be on the international level. . . . 
They were not out of our league. 

“Traditionally, the Welsh team has 

been one of the poorer ones in interna- 
tional competition. The halftime score 
was 5-3. We just broke down defensive- 
ly in the second half.” : 

Second period collapses have been a 
major obstacle in the improvement of 
the team, according to Landis. 

It was a lackluster first half, however, 

that sealed the Hoyas’ fate in their 13-8 

See LAX, p. 11   
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GENE WANG 

\ 

UNLYV Still Number One 
es Duke beat Kansas, 72-65, in 
the NCAA championship 

game. Yes the Blue Devils levied 
previously undefeated Nevada-Las 
Vegas its first loss in 45 games. 
And for Duke Coach Mike 
Krzyzewski, he’s finally shaken the 
bridesmaid stigma off his back. 
The Duke Blue Devils are the 1990- 
91 NCAA national college basket- 
ball champions. 

But you’d be hard pressed to con- 
vince the lion’s share of the college 
basketball world — especially 
UNLV — that Duke is honest to 
goodness the best team in the 
country. 

Which makes you wonder if col- 
lege basketball ought to reconsider 
its “one-game or exit” tournament. 

  

    

Jim Mangan/The TIOYA 

Try to pass off that N.C. State in 
1983 and Villanova in 1985 were 
the best teams even though both 
won the NCAA title game. 

This season proved no different. 
It simply showcased what sports 
fans look for in athletics. The com- 
petition, uncertainty and most of all 
the underdog. 

Last year when the Rebels steam- 
rolled Duke by 30 points in the 
final game, there was no doubt that 
Vegas stood atop college 
basketball’s elite. But this season 
there is still a lingering question: 
Did Duke do it with mirrors? 
Throughout UNLV’s otherworld- 

ly run during the regular season 
and for four games in the tourna- 

See WANG, p. 10   

Baseball 

SPORTS 

  

Hoyas End Skid with a Bang 
  

By Scott Kozak 
Special to The HOYA 
  

The Georgetown baseball team ended 
a 12-game losing streak yesterday by - 
overpowering the Brooklyn College 
Kingsmen, 15-8, at Potomac High 
School in Virginia. 

The game showcased Georgetown’s 
(3-17, 0-4 in the Big East) power hitters, 
as they combined for 15 hits including 
two three-run home runs, and a master- 

ful pitching performance from junior 
Russ DiMarcello. 

Two early scores came off multiple 
Brooklyn errors. Hoyas senior leadoff 
hitter Dave Cesares took first after being 
hit by a Dave Roman pitch. Two 
bungled pickoff attempts put Cesares on 
third, and senior Jason Martinez on 

second after he drew a walk. 
Yet another throwing error by the 

Brooklyn shortstop allowed Cesares to 

cross home plate. Senior catcher Tom 
Walter then walked, and Martinez 
scored on a fielder’s choice by the right 
fielder after John Halladay connected. 
The scoring ended when junior Shaun 
Van Vliet hit into a 6-9-3 double play. 

The Kingsmen began their scoring by 
victimizing Hoyas sophomore starter 
Peter Patrissi, with consecutive 

doubles from Brian Cahill and Tom 
Donnely. Cahill scored on Donnely’s 
hit. Mike Matrone’s single then ad- 
vanced Donnely to third, and he scored 
on Frank Salesi’s double, the third of the 
inning. 

But Patrissi regained some com- 
posure, striking out Billy Kachura, 
though he then walked Joe Fucillo and 
threw a wild pitch that advanced Salesi 
to third. Mike Orlando hit to the 
shortstop for an out, but his hit scored 
Salesi from third. Patrissi ended the in- 
ning striking out Phil Chaney. 

Patrissi retook the mound and gave up 
two more runs in the second before he 
was relieved by DiMarcello, who for the 
next eight innings turned in a solid per- 
formance, allowing five hits and two 
runs in addition to nine strikeouts. 

The Hoyas began in the fifth what 
would become a scoring rampage, as 
sophomore Scott Hayashi reached base 
with a single and advanced to second on 
sophomore Rich Fiscina’s bunt single. 
Brooklyn’s second baseman then bob- 
bled a Cesares’ hit, but managed to get 
him out at first. The hesitation scored 
Hayashi and allowed Fiscina to take 
third. Martinez reached first off another 
shortstop error, and Hayashi scored 
from third. A double by Tom Walter 
scored Martinez and a follow-up single 
scored Walter. Van Vliet ended the in- 
ning, thrown out at first base. 

See KOZAK, p. 11 

  

Sailing 

GU Sailors Settle for Sixth Place 
  

By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Shifty winds and inconsistent sailing 
accounted for thé Georgetown’s sixth- 
place finishes in Harvard’s Boston Din- 
ghy Classic and in the Women’s 

" Intersectional at Tufts. 

The Hoya skippers faced teams from 
across the country, including New 
England powerhouses Brown, Harvard, 
and Tufts. 

Despite its recent rating as 11th in the 
nation by the Sailing World Magazine, 
the highest ranking Georgetown varsity 
team after the track team, the Geor- 

| getown team still remains widely un- 
recognized. 
On the waters of the Charles River, site 

of the Boston Classic, the Hoyas tied for 
fifth place with Connecticut College, but 
falling short in the tie-breaker, they were 
forced to settle for sixth place. Tufts 
came in first, followed by Rhode Island. 

“I am very pleased given the competi- 
tion and given the type of boat,” said 
Coach Jack McDonald. The race in- 
volved sailing in a type of boat called the 
lark, in which GU skippers do not usual- 
ly sail. 

Colin Gordon and Thomasin Toed- 
man had the sole outstanding perfor- 
mance for Georgetown as they captured 
the title in the “B” Division with 84 
points. Paul Donovan and Jen Stanzione 
totalled 153 points in the “A” Division 
to finish 10th. 

At Tufts, it was again the “B” Division 
duo that carried the weight for the 
Hoyas, as Maddie Bodkin and Nina 
Knowles sailed in fourth. The Hoyas 
were in the lead after Saturday’s races, 
but were dropped to fourth place be- 
cause they had hit another boat. 

Chris Randolph and Dannie Lister 
turned in a tenth place finish in the “A” 
Division. Like others, they were hurt by 
changing winds and new boats. 

“Chris and Dannie had their moments 

of greatness, but were inconsistent,” 
said McDonald. “But it is hard when the 

conditions are shifty.” 
The team will travel to Christopher 

Newport College this weckend to com- 
pete in the Area C Dinghy Eliminations, 
which qualify teams for the Amcrica’s 
Trophy. Their outstanding performance 
in the fall has already qualified the team 
for this national event, and McDonald 
will instead use the elimination round to 
give younger sailors experience. 
Meanwhile, as the Georgetown sailing 

team is threatening the top 10 tcams of 
the nation, it still fights for recognition 
at home on the Potomac. McDonald said 
he is not surprised that sailing has so 
little publicity because it is not a big 
college sport, but explained that the lack 
of recognition served as a catalyst for the 
sailors to sail better and faster. 

“It would be nice to get recognition,” 
said McDonald. 

  

Men’s Tennis 

Cavs Bagel Hoyas 
  

Joseph Rencic 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After winning their first match after 
spring break Tuesday at American 
University 5-4, the Georgetown men’s 
tennis team was shut out by a strong 
University of Virginia team, 9-0 on 
Wednesday. The loss stemmed from 
many factors, including the long spring 
break, the talent of the Cavaliers, and the 

tiring effects of playing back-to-back 
matches. 
“Wedidn’t play very well,” said Coach 

Bausch. “Everybody was worn down.” 
Bausch said he expected the poor physi- 
cal condition of the players after their 
extended layoff; however, he said he 

was unsure whether better conditioning 
would have changed the outcome. 

The Virginia players routed the hoyas 
in singles. Coming off an emotional win 
at American, Fishbach said that he felt 
mentally and physically drained. His ex- 
haustion showed as he lost 6-2, 6-1 to 
Virginia opponent, Eric Hargrove. 
Other results proved equally discourag- 
ing for the Hoyas. T.J. Leverte lost 6-0, 
6-1; Joe Wang 6-1, 6-2; Mat Dry 6-1, 6-0 

and Julian Baker 6-2, 6-0. 
In the midst of these losses, Bob 

Wice’s performance at fifth seed 

no relief from the whitewash, as all three 
teams lost. Fishbach and Leverte were 
defeated 6-2, 6-2, while Wang and Wice 
lost 6-3, 6-3 to Virginia’s Richard Roy 
and J.R. Anderson. 

The most competitive match came 
from third doubles. Mat Dry and Julian 
Baker took their opponents, Bill Cherry 
and Chris Hall, to three sets, but lost 6-4, 
4-6, 7-6. 
“We didn’t go there expecting a team 

victory, but we wanted to play well,” 

  

Men’s Tennis 
Games 

April 5— SWARTHMORE 
April 7 — at Franklin and Mar- 
shall 
April 9 — at Towson State 
April 10 — UDC 
April 11 — at Navy 
April 12 — HOWARD 
April 13 — ST JOHN’S       

said Bausch. “While the play was good 
at times, it was probably more ragged 
than it’s been all season.” 

The Hoyas victory at American on 
provided a minor bright spot. Losing the Tuesday offset the loss at the hands of 
first set 6-0, Wice took advantage of his the Cavaliers. Fishbach, Jamie Ribman, 
opponent, Chris Hall, to force his match and Mat Dry turned in strong singles 
to three scts, finally succumbing 6-0, 
3-6, 6-4. 

Following the course of the singles 
matches, the doubles matches provided 

performances. Fishbach defeated Miles 
Nelson 6-3, 6-4, while Ribman double- 

See CAVS p. 10   

Women’s Tennis 

Hoyas Take 
Eighth 

Consecutive 

  

  

By Ariane Thomas 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

While much of Georgetown’s student 
body was relaxing at home or laying out 
on beaches during spring break, the 
women’s tennis team was spending long 
hours on the court in preparation for this 
week’s matches against George Mason 
and American. The team’s hard work 
paid off, as it posted strong wins over 
both schools, cruising to an eight game 
winning streak. 

On Tuesday versus George Mason, the 
determination of the team was tested as 

“ the No. 1 singles player, Kristen 
Beaudoin, was unable to play due to a 
recurring injury. 

But the Hoyas proved worthy of the 
challenge. The No. 2 player, Elena Hunt, 
made a strong effort in the top spot, but 
lost in a difficult. match. Nevertheless, 
Michelle Diaz-Miranda, Kim Marx and 
Christin Spinelli all came through with 
impressive singles wins. 

The No. 1 doubles team of Lee 
Rideout and Elena Hunt came up with 
an outstanding comeback win. After 
being down 0-4 in the first set, the duo 
struggled back to take the set in a tie- 
breaker, and then won the second, 6-4. 
The No. 3 doubles team of Diaz-Miran- 
da and Anne Burke won easily over their 

    
Jim Mangan/THE HOYA 

The Georgetown Women’s Tennis Team will host top-ranked Virginia Tech as well as Temple this weekend. 

opponents, 6-2, 6-2, boosting Geor- 

getown to an overall 5-4 victory. 
“The team showed a great deal of 

poise and confidence on Tuesday 
without the presence of Beaudoin,” said 
Assistant Coach Kathleen Collins. “The 
rest of the team was able to move up well 
and take charge.” 

With a seven game winning streak and 
Beaudoin back at No. 1, the Hoyas were 
confident coming into Thursday’s 
match-up. American got off to a shaky 

start as it defaulted two matches, one 
singles and one doubles, due to illness. 

The Eagles’ bad luck persisted as 
Beaudoin, back from her injury, was 
able to record an encouraging 7-6, 6-0 
victory, while Hunt pulled out a con- 
vincing three-set win. These two 
players, as well as the doubles teams, led 
the team to a solid victory, improving 
their record to 12-3. 

“Our matches against American are 
always tough and exciting,” said Col- 

lins. “There is a sort of intra-city rivalry 
between the schools so this was an im- 
portant win for us.” 

Collins said she was encouraged by 
the team’s performance after the break. 
“Spending the break on the courts at 
Hilton Head was great for the team and 
everyone is at the top of their game right 
now,” said Collins. “The players spent 

See WOMEN, p. 11 

Vo The Scoreboard i | 

CREW - The Hoya rowers begin their 
season this weekend. The team will 
travel to Villanova tomorrow to face 
Drexel and Ithaca, and will race at 
Columbia on April 7. Crew fans can 
look forward to sunny weekends on the 
banks of the Potomac: The George 
Washington Invitational will take place 
next Saturday, and the Potomac Interna- 

tional Regatta will take off on April 
20-21. In this international affair, Ox- 
ford University and Cambridge 
University will bring their prestigious 
teams from Britain to challenge defend- 
ing champions Harvard and Columbia. 

MEN’S LACROSSE - Expect stellar 
performances from the freshmen as 
Dave Urick and Co. seek to augment 

their two-game winning streak against 
Drexel in Philadelphia tomorrow. Com- 
ing off big wins against Boston College 
(16-6) and Providence College (10-8), 
but also a big defeat at the hands of 
Princeton (3-19), the Hoyas are current- 
ly 4-2, 

WOMEN’S SOCCER - The 
women’s team hopes the ball will roll in 
the right direction as the newly formed 
team kicks off its season against 
Marymeint tonight at 7:00 on Kehoe 
Field. 

TRACK - The NCAA silver medalists 
will travel west to Austin to compete in 
various relays before they return to 
Georgetown to host the Hoya Invitation- 

al on April 13. The freshmen runners 
will have a meet of their own this Satur- 
day on Kehoe Field. 

GOLF - In their only “home” meet of 
the season the Hoya golfers will host 
Delaware and Loyola at Shannon Green 
Golf Course in Fredericksburg, Va. 
today. 

  

GOLF 
at Naval Academy Spring Invit. 

Sun., March 24 
10th out of 26 

J. Berg, H. Andries 161 shots; R. 

Russel, A. Coia, C. Magner 164 

MEN’S LACROSSE 
won at Boston College, 16-6 

Wed., March 27 

K. Noonan, 3; J. Callahan, 5; N. 
Sprong, 2; D. Brennan, 2; J. Walsh, 

2; D. Devine, 1; R. Michel, 1; S. 
Russi, 15 saves. 

shots: GU 54, BC 31 

won at Providence College, 10-8 
Thurs., March 28 

J. Callahan, 2; J. Walsh, 2; R. 
Michel, 2; D. Brennan, 1; J. 

Donahue, 1; K. Noonan, 1; D. Vet- 

tori, 1; S. Russi, 11 saves. 
shots: GU 35 PC 22 

OUTDOOR TRACK 
at Raleigh Relays, N. Carolina St. 

Fri. to Sat., March 29-30 

MEN: S. Holman, 5000m-1st pl 
(14:15.26) sec I; J. Ingram, 5000m- 

1st pl (15:01.3) sec Il; L. Watts, triple 
jump-1st pl (49° 4-1/2”); P. Sherry, 
10000m-2nd pl (28:52.79)-NCAA : 
qualifier; C. Halyard, long jump-2nd 
pl (23° 1/2°*); E. Frey, 1500m-3rd pl 
(3:54.0); P. Pelosi, 1500m-9th pl 
(4:02.6); P. Whittaker, 800m-3rd pl 
(1:51.22); P. Whittaker, D. 
Dachelet, R. Kenah, J. Trautmann, 
4x800m relay-2nd pl (7:26.4); P. 
Whittaker, D. Dachelet, R. Kenah, E. 
Frey, 4x1500m relay-2nd pl 

(15:43.3) 
WOMEN: M. Dotter, 5000m-1st pl 

(17:16.8), K. Cannon, S000m-8th pl 
(18:27.3) sec II; C. Char, 5000m-5th 
pl (17:27.1) sec; C. Feeney, 3000m- 
1st pl (9:55.1), L. Nitman, 3000m- 
4th pl (9:58.4) sec II; J. Owen, 100m 
hurdles-2nd pl (14.36), 400m inter- 
med. hurdles-2nd pl (1:01.54); M. 
Zadnik, 1500m-2nd pl (4:28.3) sec 
IA; S. Smith, 400m-2nd pl (54.69), 
D. Fleming, 800m-4th pl (2:10.0) 
invit; M. Scheider, M. Zadnik, K. 
Bertrand, A. Watson, 4x800m relay- 
1st pl (8:56.1) sec I; M. Scheider, M. 
German, K. Bertrand, M. Zadnik, 
4x1500m relay-1st pl (18:12.2) sec; 
J. McDermott, triple jump-4th pl 
(36’3.5%) 
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